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Terms of the Paper :

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24, 1875.
••d

of Briu Pipes
l•portrrs !I t.ow.mlba1 S & Co., an West Tbi.rd.
Weil, Kahn & Co., 134 Main.
S..oktrs' Articlts.
Zjns, jacob & Bro., 18 East Secon.-1 .
Demntll Wm. &: €o., so• BroadwaJ'
S/uet Metal Cigor Mo.,!ds.
Kaufmann Broa ..... Bondy. 119 and 131 Graad
Duhrul Napoleon, 166·· 68 West Second.
IMJ>tlrltrl •f Licwict PtJJU.
CLARKSVILLE, Te.....
Brinckerhoff'V. W. ~ "7 Cedar
Uaf TobtzcCC .Brdtrr.
G•frord., 8bermaD «lnnis1 tJO WiHiam .
Cla-rk, ll. R. & Bro.
Gomez&Atpimbau, i9 ~)t 8. William
DA:NVILLE. Va.
McAndrew James 0., S.5 Water
c,,,;uio• M~rCA411tl.
Weaver 41. 8teiTJ. 24 Cedar.
Pemberton
& Penn
Ma,.uf•<!u1't1''J /<ln"""t .1r ~
L.af
T~btuco Dealer..
SchieB'eUD W. H • .t Co., 170 as4 1'72 Willlam,
Sbeppard john M . IIi Co.
Ma•MfactMrtrs

HawM

FRED'K DeBARY & CO.,
NEW YOR:K, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24, t875·

NEW ADVERTtSEIENTS THIS WEEK.

c;,..,,.. Fl•vor.

so CaM·,._
DAYTON, 0
f'ries Alex. & Rroa., 16 ~olle&"e Place
- .... H
· Ma,.wfact'Nrers of Fi~te·Cut and Sm~JkiHg Tq..
M•,~tfaeillt'W6 of PD'fiJI'k,ytJI Liewict.
J3 10 .
lbaccb.
Hillier's R. Soos & Co., 55 Cedar.
Cotterill, Fenner &PCo., 113·117 E. Second .
lli'r ~emember that the coot to the· y;u)y or Weaver & Sterry, , .. Cedar
Pta.u's Tu6acco Cutler.
monthlJ aubtcrlber islN1
Eirftt Cmt1
Hoglen & Peue, Thir,j St. and Cabal.
S11d I..aj 1. o6acco Ins,.e~l••
DANBURY, CoD.D.
llenoeiJ. Me]. & Co. 1:17 & i19 Water.
ANNUAL SU:I!SCtUPTIOJI'S AB.ROAD.
Graves G. w.
}"inke CUrlee, 1~5 Water.
GRF.AT BRI'PAJJf AND CAN ABA
04
DETROIT, llfich.
BRHMaM, HAMB\JRG AND TMa: CoMTIN•:NT,
o8 Llnde F. 0. & Co, •4-' Water.
Ma,tlfactttYin of Cluwi1tK 4,J SMoking
MeA lee.-, lt. & A~ & Co., r.S Water
AUSTRALIA, &TC., VlA ENGLAifD,
•
•
~
T~aceq.
To!Huco l*rtuers.
CUBA,
04
Barker K . C. & Co. '"'" & 76 j eftenon ave.
No order~ for the paper con£1d~ed, un ess Guthrit: & Co., 231~ Front.
Parker, Holmes & Ca., .j9· 57 Jefferson Ave
KcomJ,?anted by tbe correspo111diog amouoL
J.,jtw/1r; II/ HavaHa. aHd Pack~r• t~f Seed
N•i-io1'tal ToDacctJ buJrciitJn.
1 Remtttances should, in ev~ry ioataucee, be made
1
Ltaf Tq!JaCCD.
by money-order, cbeclt or draft. Bills are liable Hoodlesa W. ). & Co., •• William.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. Rast
to be stolen, and can ooly be sent at tbe greatea\
Manufacturtrs ~1 Cigar Bo>tcs.
DI:NDIG1JL, Eaet huliea.
riak to the sender.
Ertehs H. W. >Si South.
Cigar Ma.,uf~ctvrtrs.
Henkell Tacob, 3\f -< &: l95 Monroe.
Campbell & Co.
·
'
Tw.a T~BACCO LEAP commends itself to every Strauss, ·s. 17q & 181 Lewis.
ODe tn any wa.y interested '"tot:uco, either as
DURHAM, N, C. ·
Wick• William 6 Co., t~3-161 Goerck.
8fttWeT, manufacturer ordealet'. It ,KiV'el annual&nal;,y 1'oh«n.
Cigar
(.tur ••d ot!tu /Ye~ds.
ly an immense amount ef information re~ing
Blackwell W. T. & Co~ "'~eed," and thus con~titute!l it.. etra vatU
DaJy & Co., 163 Maiden Lan.e
Roulhac,& Co.
..uw,. that bae lone since been recognized u
Cttllr Ribbe111,
. EVA:N&VILLE lad.
•tanding at the bead ofspeci~l trade publlcatiens.
To6acco Cot~tmissio" /rJirl;huull ·
N. William.
Jb macket reports are full and exhaustive, aud Heppenheimer & Maurer, u &
MorriJt
C.
J. & Co.
1
Lobenstein
&
Gans:,
101
Maiden
I
aoe.
§!Ome from every qaarter ot the sto!: e where
Wicke, Wm. & Co., •!3·161 Goerck..
ltbacco Ia oold,
HARTFORD, Co.....
....-It ia the ONLvweetly pubHcation exten
J*IICAtrsl and JJealen.
3p4•islt Cigar Ribbons .
.Ively devoted to tobacco.
1
Barnes a- Jerome, ,36 State .
Almirall J.j., 16 Cedar.
[Few .AhwtisiPU" Rail• •1 TAt.'rd Pap.]
BlaMp, J. & Sons, 46 Market.
M ..u.fott•rtTJ
TobMco Tio-Foil.
Dis J. &: Co., 217 Statt:!,
Oroek<J.J .. 1a Orot~by& ·~s.a •6~.lllalberry
Habbard N. &: Co., ~45 State
J,/'tJrllr• t~f
F•d.
Le.e Geo., •so State.
. .
WittemaoD Brothers, 37 Malden Lane ,
London & Bid )Yell, :u6 and n8 St.att.
Shephard&: Fuller, 214 State.
:NEW YORK.
TobMto Jau:i•t·
Sisson A- L. & .1!"., 13_. Main.
TQbauo 1Y•rt•OIIUI.
Howard, Sanger & Co., to5 6 107 Cham ben
Welles C. & Co., '54 State.
Agnew W. & Soua, 18.t an4 al6 J'roat etreet
Tob.cco IAIN/1.
Westphal Wm., uS ~tate.
Abner A Dehls, 190 Pearl.
The Hatch Lithographic Co,, 31 A. 3-1 Veoe,
. Setd Leaf Tot-ac~o bppertion.
Allen ja1ian, 17, Water.
Heppenbeimer A Maurer u North WilHam
Hurlburt B. F. 'tso State
Appleby A Helme, 133 Water.
Snu:;ut CoPlas,
OJflt YEAR, l.lx MoNTH~

_...

t,_,

p,,.

H'

SIXTH PAGE .
A. A . Freebie, Manufacturer of the ·'jEconomlat'.' Bra ad of Ciaars, etc ., 64
N . Front Street, Phil adelphia.
Geo . W. Edwards, !..eat Tobacco and Cigars, 61 North Front Strt-t't,
Philadelphia.
·
Wells & Robertl! 1 Ci~a rs and Conncctic:ut Seed Leaf TobaCC('• Thir1 i
Stre~t and Gir~nJ .ft ve. , Pbilade!pbta.
Michttel Wadman & Son, Commission Mt.:rchan t~, 13 N. Fifth Street
Philadelphia.
~
SEVENT:t PAGE.
A. W. N ol ting's Son, T ob3cco and Geoeral Commission Merchan,t, Tobacco J::rchange, ·Richmrmd. Va.

!
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IL PRINCIPE DE GALlS
·9

.IIIA..NUFA.CTti'JUU)

LEAF~~

Water.
Ba11cb & Fischel, '~S Water
Blakemore, Mayo&: Co., 6, BMad.
Bowne &: Fnth. 1 Barllnc Slip.
Brod M .• 147 Water
Bulkley, Moort- & Co., 74 Front.
Burbank & N a1h, 49 droad
Cardozo A. H . 66 Broad
Cta'lldord E. M. 168 Water.
Cobn S. & Co., •57 Water.
Dohan, Carrc.U &: Co. 104 Front.
.DuBois Eugene, 7S Frnnt
Jlnert Wm. llr Co., 171 Pearl.
Buelbach, F. '3 Sixtb Av
Fallt G. 4 Bro., 171 Wa~er.
Yabaan & Co., 10 a.nd 12 ~.-o..d.
Fcm. Dille It Co., llf!l Wa.ter.
'Friend E . IIi G. & Co., 129 Maiden"Laae.
Fri~e'b.en, Roess & Schulz, 147 l\'ater
Gardiner. j. M. & c;o., i:l4 Front.
Garth D. J ., Sen&: Co., 44 Broad.
Gulert J. L. & Bro., •6o Water.
~ Genhell.. & .Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
Gut.brle &. C".t>, :us Front.
Hambur~r 1. &. Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, C.:: bas. B., u9 Maiden LaDe.
Herbst lr: Van Ramdobr, 189 Pearl.
Hillmah G. W , & Co.• 8o Front.
Hoffman Emanuel A Son, 149 Water
Klaaicat '£'homaa. 5• thead.
Kortmi& & Subert, 329 Bowery.
X:re:neaoerg & Oo., 16o PearL
Lachenbruch & B"o., 16.& Vfatlr
Lam -.tte .'\.c., 111 P~arl. .
Lederer&: Fischel, u3 Pear)
LeYin M. H., t6:a- Pt>arl.
• ~..
Mack A1e:r.aoder, 16:1 Water
MaiUand Robert L. IIi Co., .o:to
d.
Martin&: Johnson, ·79 FroAt
Mayer ]91lepb, Sou~ na Water.
Merfeta, Kemper & Co., rs• Maidea Laae.
Me)·er A. U. L &: 0., u Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wates.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, i!B Water.
Ottinger Brothers 41 Broad St.
- Palmec a Sco.,.itle, 170 Water.
Price Wm. M. &: Co., u' Malden Lace.
ORin, J, P. /It Co.!Ji ~rpad.
ltead & f:,o.,
0 Shp. ·
lllchey H. A, &6 Front ·
ReismaDn. G. l19 Pearl.
Rosenwald,.£. & Bro., r45 'Water.
Salomon S . .192 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace .t c~.. 4? Broad.
ScllJeael G. 166 Front
Schmitt J. & Co., 161 Water,
Schroe<!e< .t; Bon, •?8 Water.
Schroeder &: Koch, ,..., Pearl.
Sclt.obart H • .It Co .. 146 Water •
Spla.,&m, B. It· Co., 5 Borllac Slip
SjritsDM C. H. 118 Water
Stein & Co.L •97 Doaae.
Straitoa & :storm, •9,_!'eul.
Strolm & Relt&eDiteln, 176 Froal.
Tag, Cbar1n F. Sou, 184- J"rva&.
Tatgenborst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Thnmpson josepb A Co., 83 F.root

/

•1

'

Hep~nheimer &. Maurer, 2J &: ...,. N. William.
Wlliii'Obu. A ., 5• Ohatb:ua.

1obauo &11li•g 1Yax,

M.,,,.,,

.na

,

HMnifdctwrwr •L 1M U. S. S#lid Top MMdd•·
Klein, H. E.&: Co.,

131

Water

Cig•~' MoMld Prw ~nd
Brown A.. &: F., 51 Lewia.

Str11pJ,

•

' Manuftv.turn- of Cig11.r M#ldds.

FACTORY OF HAVAJIA.

KEY- WEST HAVANA-OIGA.R,$
SEmENBERG & 00.,

ZeQoalta R., 16J East Fourth.

FalnlllfllprO?Jed Toba<CD Cutter.
JOn_ney FraDC\ttS., 141 West Br011dway
lhtstein Heory, 67 Third av,.
"L• F~" Rsusian Ca'rt~rlltt.r.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and 48 New
BaniJ.
German-A.mencan, cor . .Broadway and Ced;!J'.

,

Inurnal Rewnue

Boo~s.

Jouraensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Fwtz~

Sternbeqrer, M. & S. 44 :Exchange ptac.e.'

M•,.uf•eturn- of Fine, Long and Straight
Cut Cavendish.
Pecare Louts N. 71.]obo..
MturrtfncMrers oj Me/41 o.ttd

Woodn~.

S.4ow
Ft~.-Witla.tafld WUktn~tSNUiillr .Aj.Jana/1/U,
Demuth. Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway.
M•••'faciwrn- of Show Figu,..n.
Strauu S. 179 It 181 Lewie.

.ILLBA:NY :N.Y. Ma,.u (11('/unrs of T•bauo.

BALTDIOR.E.

:u w......,

a.,

l•P<>r-• .,
PJpa:.
:&tier H'. A Brot•or. 77 Wat.er
'
.

,

Deauth Wm. & Co., so• Bro&dwall'
Kaufma.an Bros. a Bondy, U9 andl lSI Grao4
Gee bel j. & Co.. u9 Maiden Lane

North Jobo.

:"'i,o,;t

BURLI:NGTOJJ, Vt,
Ctue•.

1~·ct~

Mathews & Hickok.

Proprietors oC

dl~

LA ROSA ·ESPANOLA
FA.OT<?RY.

POSTAGE FOR "TIIlll LBAJI'" BVIIT NOW JIB PAID
TO 1JS WI,TH .T ilE 8UBIICBIP1'1011 PRICE, OR THE
PAPER WILL NO'I' BE IEJI'J'.
.

LYJt'CBBUB.G. Va.

if To~o.

if

Fi•• C.r CArwi11z Mid S...tiaz, ••d Deakr~ i• Llaf Tob.ooo .

Beck &: Wirth,

and -. Water.
Mta-faet.rW• A~t.
Adams Henry H. I Lake
12

T«.c~D

CDICDIJJATI.

Now line, Yo'un,ter & Co.

SIXTBBlV OBlVTS

HIAJIIISBUB.G, ODe3lerin LNf Tcbaao.

'

Schuherth, H . C.

1lfEWARK... Jf, J.

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and SnUff
and

Campbell, Lane lrl Co., 4i4.1lrcw.d.

PacMr~~,!1!~!JFs~!P,;.~acc~.

ScboverliAff, William

JJEW ORI.EAJJ... La.

""J

a.-deo Henrv & Bro., •6•·•65 Pearl
Klllay Rich llr :Brother, 115 W--.t FI'DDI.

Iktlkr• in Spanilll atui Cigar Leaf Ttl6«c11.
)(eyer Hy., 46 FronL
Wanl:elmau P' •• & Co. 81 Froo"

~~.'Jt!'~~J'·

PRIT 1ADELPHJ.&.

Tobacco Wardousta,.
Bambfllrger L. & Co., lJt Arch
Bremer Lewia, Soua, 31• ~-orth Third.
Daley ja111eo cit Co., N . E. cor. Tbird anrl Race
Dohan & Taitt, 10'7 Arch.
Edwards, G • .W. • Co., 6J North. Froot.
l!:ioenlobr Wm. cit Oo.:,o 115 !Iouth Water
Jd.ciD.,...,II M. B: IIi uo., 39 North Water,
MeYers &: Randa \I, J~9 Market
Banli J. Blualdo & 0<1,, JJ North Walet.
.llell John B. & Co ,511 South Second.
So~r, Grael' &: Coot. acs N ortb Vf ater
Steiner Smith Bros. &: Knecllt,
Bace.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Tbi.rd.
Vetterlcln J . &: Co., 135 Arch.
Wartman M. & Son1 13 Nortb Hiah
Wella & Roberta, Third aud Girard A¥e.
Woodward, Garrett&. Oo., 33 ~cntb Water

2.,

Manuf&cturer •f Snuff •nd S•oking T6!ltf4tos.
Wallace Joo. 666--67• North Eleveoth
lr~ol<~ul~ D••l•r~,

.Bamberger L.

.a co.

111

],b,..factarcr~

nc,

Arch

~

of &otd S...ff.

Stewart, Macb,R alph & Co.} 115 An:b
Ma•'ifact11rer~ '.1 Cig11r1
Batchelor Bros., 8oS Market
Hildebrand a Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh
Steiner, Bmlb Bro•. & Knecht, ItS Bace.
Theobald A. H., Tblrd and Poplar.
Wells & Roberts. .fbird and Girard Ave.
Manu[11~turn-s of Firu Cigars.
Frechia:..A. M. & Co., 64 N ortb Front
TtXJaccQ Brohr.
jaooev David B. 120 No~th Water

PITTSBURGH. Pa.
M.znufIJC<Ur<rl

if Sou(/'.

Weyman & Bro., 79and S1 Smithfield.

Manufacturers "Exr:elsior Spun R•ll'' <l.tui
Oth" Tobaceos.
Jenkinson .R. & W., 187 Liberty.

Dealers in

D~mUslic

"nd Haw•a Laj To-

bacc~.

Maul & Grote, 3J3

-

Lib~rty

QUINCY, ILL
Manufa<lurm·s ~f· Plug '1~.

Gem City Tebac~o Work!; ~~ R: Turner, Pres.;
M . Goodman, Sec.; M. He1deucb, Manager.

B.ICIUtiOJJD V a.
Co••iuio• Mucj•"''·

Nolting's Son A. W., Tobacco Exchange.
Wise James M. ,, Thirteenth
LMf Tol>acoo llr•Ur•.
Bo)"d Jamee N . i3•7 Cary
KiUa It L
COIII,itnft Mn-clcaN.Is /or tlu Sa/1 q/' M 4

,,.,

SA1!f FR.A1!fCISCO.

f',

VlD'!' aDd FJOWif

SP..B.IlfGFIELD . _

Smttb B. &-co.--;-ao.Hi"m'Pdei•

ST. I.OUIS, Mo.
Tob«co W llrtiiDUIII.

••!

Co.,
Karket.
TolHzc'o Com•ruios M•rck1&t•.
Wall, :Behln lc Day, s•o North Secoa.cf.
..BwJin-s 11,/ L'af THacu.
Von Phol .t Ladd. 13 North:Mala

&o..lirrc
I

WAREHOUSE POIJJT, Coaa.
Pa&ker of Sud uafTofxuu.

N-ufrututw1 11/ Ci~lhl ~Z"ti DMkt• l•

Parker R. A.

Krohn, Felas II: Co., uo Vine

Bu.cbaann Jobn

I.Mf Tobacco.

.

The Conaolldtlti:d TObacco Co.-of California,
.E. :Sria-gs , A&eot. ,07 FroDt

& R. A.

P«Mr.V:f!!!Pf'!:'J;..~._c.
.

-D~LLAB.S

per Thousand on Cigars.

Clark M. H . .t; Bro .

TobiiCCD Brolte"
Mllstrif-.rm of Fisu-Cut Cltntmtf - " Jllo:r- :T.ll., .., Soatb Secoad
UTICA,li.Y'
StMM•gTo._,
Mllttu/«hhr<rt/ Fi•• C.t a,.,"C .Keanewea: F. & Bade, 373, J75 and 37? MUll
8-ce Broe. lo Co., 51 uc1 54 But Tlitrd.
T•b.at.. .
I..•f Tob.ali .S,U~ra_
!'len» Walt• B.
U.,luma.Du. F. W .. r.nr n .
Gt?''N~· FrODt

PIYB

ToHcco FMtors
lA••iuio• Mwclur.t,,
Jtremelberr, Schaefer and Co., 23 Oa.rondolet.

Dlllitr1 ;, Hava"" and DotiUstie I..•f T.A.uo. Dormlt&er C,

=.v:...

FORTY · MILLIONS,

Tob••co Cl••miuio• MtrC.iallt,

•*'

Mll•riftiChsrcr~

Olm PLATFOIUI FOB. 1875.

by Fixing ·tfie Tax ' PERMANENTLY

Carroll joliD W.
,Stoae, JoE W.

GAULL~~BUR~

KElWEST AND IMPORTED OIGARSl

26 Gedar Street, (P 0. Box45l5.) ~ew York.

•

HORACE
R. KELLY tc CO.,
(Sacceoion
to ROBEBT E. KELLY & CO.,)

Toba,c~o

Importers of Havana,

and Cigars,

Sole Agents for the U. 8. of the Brand "FICARO."

Revenue from the Weed to

t•

Bandbageo Bros., '7 West RaadCJlpb.

YEAR,

Clark, Jameo, Thirteenth and Rowan.

p

B~

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Callaway James F. Ninth and Market'
Gunther Geo. F.
Meter, Wm.. G . a Co., !6 Seveoth.
Nash, M.. B., 31' .Main.
Johbcrdn all ~ind1 ij M.zo•f.uturttl
l•pbrted an·d lR•enic C'g•r•.
Green & Meier, ao, West Main. "'
Dtaltr in Leaf To/Jt~cce.
Pragofl, W. F., 83 Eighth.

Manufaclllrm

I

POSTAGE.

T.ballo Brolttf's.

(uhlrtd Tobaeu.
DL
WMl~stU1 Dlr '" Selti L~../ a.;;ur,.,• .,.TN.ce, Wright J. & Co.
Relala&Da. .A.I
N. Canal.
B.OOHMTER . ... 'I'.
Ihllitrl in U":J To4·tUA alit/ CiJ:ar~.
M•n,.f«Uiterr if, TobtJCco.
Oue S. 8. & Co., 149 South Water
·
Whalen R.lt: T.,u, State.
M....,/MI'Mnr t~_/ C•rar•
D~alw ;., Tll&.cu.
Dtllicr i• L•af Tob«w.
Maurer C. F., t87 Clark.
.
lt:ooely D. E., Mill street..

io Le11f Tob.uco.

NEW YORK,

11JI BOJI'TH8,

CHICAGO.

Ih•l•r~

~1'1

Twenty Shillings Per Annum, Post
Free, to all parts of the ·
United Kingdom.

oR

Plug TobaccQ Ma•ufatt•rtrl,
FIDler J - It: Broe., 194-196 Jacob.

T66tJuo fl/'arehoMul.

Al~tP. A, ooGerman. '
lloJd W. A. & Co., 33 South.

Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
BREKEJJ, Gera&llJ'_.
Foster. Hilwo & Co., 19 Clu.mben
ToiNJcco Cnnmissio• Meroluent.
Frey Broe. &: Oo. 44 Vesey
Fallegateln W. F.
Glac<:....-lt Schlouer, 147 'IJid 149 Attorn-,..
Hartcorn j. A., 86 Maided Lane.
BlUDGEPORT. CO:NJJ.
Hel1brouer, R.oseothal &: Co., 13• Second St.
Pac/urs •f Seed ilaf TobtJC<o.
Jacoby S. & Co., :roo CballwD Sq. 6: s .t 1 Doyer. Hawes, E. V. a Soo. 66 Water.
'kaufma11 .Mros. & Bondy, u9 &: 151 Graad •
BROOKLYN, lf. Y.
Kerbs & Splea, " Bowery
Ma11u_factunr~ of Ttibacc..
Levy Bros. u~ &: ·~Broome
FlaJJ John ~·. & Co., 176 and •78 First.
Llchtensteio A. 4li Bro. 34 lk 3•~ Botwery
Lichtenstein B1oB. & Oe. 168 Bowe:ry.
TobMco-Crming MacAin•'1·
Mendel M. vr. .t; Bro, tS~ Bowery
Wuleteln Henry,~~ Myrtle a..euue.
Neaburger M. a83 Pearl
•
BUFFALO, :N.Y. n----:..
Ofl{ler S. 197~ and. 386 Greenwlcll
Wlloksllit Dt.Jtr in Hirv1111a 1111d ~-...
Sefdeuberg 1: Oo. 84 and 86 Reade
Smith~. ~ u Bowery
·
L.af- Tob••rA
StacheHterg M. & Co. 91 and 94 Llboerty
Ztok G. W., 198 Pead.
Btnlton & 8term, 178 and 18o Pearl
Ci~r Ma,./..clurt,.8 ~ Vealn-1 i11LuJ. C""-lkltro & Newmark, 76 Park Plac:e
•nr and S11URi,r T#IJtUu.
Tabel & RobrberJ', 171 Pearl.
Cedy S. Brown's Bwa. &: Co., 147 Maiu
W&DIIet & Hahn, 190 olll 191 ao-,,

U.. ~rv Fred'k & Co., 41 llr
Ga ulllear H. 16 Cedar
Seidenberg&: Co., S. aa.d 86 Reade
D1P.t •f tlu "Fl#r .UI S..r" Cipr•·
Alee! George, 173 Water

10

LOUISVn.J.E, K,..

Greer's A. Sons. dn Broadway.

Cluwing and S..ltl•t .Tobcm, •"· Sweetser Brothera, 10 South llartet
Hen A. & Co. •3 Llbertv
D•a/ers in Havana 11tui Domestie uaf ToWetn, Eller&: Kaeppel, 110 Pearl
Oaan and Ci{ars.
Ah••f«hl.,...., if ~.....
Da•eaport A. Le&&• !19 Broad-

u;ziVl,

JI'O ACCO\Jl'ITS JUIIPT

Stemm<r and D<aler in Cutting T•ba«tJ.

aNd ::Jtn~UiiiC 8a~thr•.

Manufadurn-s '!J Snufl.

H-•••

Samaelso~E~~~l&~~b~'

8mytbe F . W. & Co ..

M.Jin Toll«• • B•g•

-I r,....,

H-•••

84 • 86 Rea'de SWeet, New York,

ALL PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE TO

Borrfeldt lll. 1d. Harlem R.R. F 't Depot, 'Ml.ite Manufactur.,..s of Fisu-Cut Cluwing a•d
Smoking TobOl<~.
Ma•u(Mturtrs of M.tlli Ci;:ar Mou!d1 and
Robinson Mauufacturinr 9ompany.
S!Jap.n.
Tobacco C.mm;sti•• Mtn•••t•.
To...,UIIier & Lec:I<_,J, 54 Malden Lane
Wicks G. W. & Oo.,· 195 Main.

~=!!;.~arJ'. 1:~ ~:il~a

Kuprowlcz A. & Bro. 158 Claalllbe!r
Rivera. & Garcia, 71 Maldeo Lane
SaDchez, H&J& &: Co., IJO, ap & •H M. Laa...
I•p.mr~ if
1'oo6oocn,
Almlrall J. J. 16 Cedar
Costa Jacinto, 183 Pearl.
Gollcla F. •67 Water
Gonzalez A. ' " Water
K.eny Horace R . j; Co. •?8 Pearl
a.t•no.ia )', .tCo. n1 Pltall
Pucu.l E. Brother & Oo. • S6 Watew
Pobalakl, Gaerra & Co., 191 Peart
Rivera Manuel, 71 Malden LaDe
San Julian J., 88 Water.
Solomon M • .t. E. h Maldn l.anfo
Veaa & Bernbeim, 187 .Pearl
v.,_.a, .Martinez ~ Hroe. •oc Peart.
Well & Co. 65 Piae
Walter Friedman & Freise, 103 Pearl
\If.,..., Eller .t Kaeppel, aao PearL
1;.;,r V. Kartlnu & Co,, 16 Cedar Manrifammtrs of K.., W•.rl alld Ia~, •.1

BuyerS and Sellers of American Tobaccos.

c;,,.,

*

Mil••"•"",..' if Tiru a-.. Cf••
Boady \.:harlea, 53 Bowery

HOP.Klli'SVILLE, KT-

T(}b•cc(} /JTiiMrs.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.

DfDIAlf.A.POLIS, bd.
Zlnaaer W. • Co., 197 William.
if Kinney Bros. RMSJilln c;g;aretUf. Ma1tuff¥1url1"• of Fi.u-Cut Chntfi•g 11114
StnoA.:'Ilg 1'obacco.
Kinney F. S. 141 WHt Broadway.
Age11cJI fqr PN"l9'JU 'Iilh.ecll
CorN Husk Christman&: Co., cor. Mltisissippi and Peal'l.
C£.rar1iU1.
'
JANESVILLE, Wb.
DuBois Tbeo ., Jo6 Pearl.
PiUker and Dealer in Sud. LM+f.
Mo..Jth.
"Fendricb Francia.
JacoBy 8 . .1: Co., J09 Pearl.
LA:NCASTEa, Pa •
Strap& and Outtera, t;.,.,.an Cig"r Moul.U.
Detdu i11 Leaf Tobacco.
Schubertk. C. G. •
Brown, A. & F. 57, 6t LeWII
Erichs H. W., •s3 South.
Skiles & Fr¥, 6t and 69 North Duke.
Lobensteia & Gana, 101 lfaldco LaDe.

Dreoel W. •nd IJ<o,, 37 Gay
Guntbet 1 I:. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckhotr ok Co.. 49 South Obarleo
,
.Kremelberg, ] . D, and GJ.
'
i
L~e C. & Co, 117 West Lombard
1
Mei:feld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Laoe
Parlett
B.
F.
&
Co.,
9•
Lombard.
1 Wrft;ht~Richards & Co., ,59 Broad.
Pa.J. Wm., 17 Sooth.
Ct~,,.,·,,;tm MnYi..Mts.
Schroeder Joe. & Oo.. 8• Eachrmce Place.
Reyn-Brotllers & Co., '6 A .S Eac:hup Place Tate, Muller & Co., 51 South Gay
Wenck E. E., 46 and tS South Cbarleo. ·
Buy" tJj T""'""·
Wlschmeyer Bel • ..t Co., 30 South Calvert
Reueena G. 55 - ·
Tobtuco FtJC.tor1.
TID«rA BNJALr•
Gleak~ A Nlemaoc, 78 8ou,th Obarlea;
Boraallky, B., 143 Water
Hoi'Dau, Lee & Co., 63 Exclumge PlaN.
Cattu John, u7 Pearl.
~u{Mtllrtra, '''·
l"iac.her Cbu. E. a Bro., 131 Water
.lllarburc
Brothen, •45 to 149 S. Oharleo St.
Fildlu, FrMerlct, .p Broad
Wilkens H. • Co., .a, ·weat Frau.
ltellanrl, ~ 168 Water.
P.ult#rJ if S.tl-I..a{ l'oMto,
O.bom~1 I.Jbarl"" F., '54 Broa4
Becker Brotben, <I Lombanl.
Rader 11. lo Soa, •» P-L
S•11.l M••wfacitww•.
Shack A. uo )(alden LaDe
Starr R, &ICo. 15 South Calver
'
Schmitt j. Jr. 161 Water
D•41in-• ;., SMO!Iitcr, C/uwi,r, •tul LeafTHMe••
.
M••{IICI.,.u.
a1UIC~r.r.
1
Anderson john & Co. 1_~4, u6 ud n1 Liberty.
Rotenfeld S.
'Jt,:,ct;,~...~lace.
Appleby., Helme!'3J Water.
Buchanan & Lyal, 54 Broad.
KerckiJolr G. & Co., •49 South Charleo.
Jlocllnet D, 156 Delaucey
.,t/ Mtl#uf~•'"'' Ag••ts fo• Virgini• ana
Goodwin .t; Co. >o7 aDd 109 Water
N"th C11rolina Plug and s__moking T.N«o.
Hoyt Thomaa .t; Co;, 404 Pearl
·
fnnt T . H. & Son, g7. W . Lombard.
_ •I
J(loney Bros. 1.41 West Broadway
Lorillard P. & Co., 1-6, tl 4 ao ChamberL
BOBTOR,
llcA.Ipln D. H. & Co. oor. Aveaoe D ud ~
()ow,.;,;,. MtrCAIIIItl
llllier Mn. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
HeiJoke C. 6 .. u Central Wharf,
Pioneer Tobacco C.:omp&Dy, 123 Fro.at

Ai"'ts for

WW be Jlo-d I1WV.&J.V.&II:r.JI to Doth

S , --

r,,

CitP-BoJt lAb.!. ud Tri-iogs.

::;;:t~. ~~~N'~t:/e8n 't.:!!X

I: G .A R

AT THE KEY WElT IIIU.NCH OF. THE CELEBRATED 8L PaUIOIPII: D& GALES BAR·

TO THE ENGLISll TRADE,

if

or lDVIIfiSIIS

43 'W'arren Street, New .York,

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE'

B•••

IHSJNIS8 BI&ECTORY

WHC)LE NO. G61

JIORE REVENUE AGENTS.
In reviewing last week the first anaual report of Internal Revenue Commiss!one1 Pratt, we took occasion to
refer adverseiy to his proposal to furtherteduce by consolidation the number of revenue collection districts,
unless it was clear that it could be done without incon ·
veniencing tax. payers more than it would .benefit the1n,
and intimated that the appomtment, as recommended
by him. of fifteen more revenue agents, would, in yur
judgment, be both unpopular and unprofitable. Want
of space prevented us from expressing our views. at
sufficient length in our previous article to show the basis
of ou.r objection to ·these measures, and we' now return
to <he subject in order that the omission then made
apparent, as well as necessary, may be 5uppliecj.
Formerly there were in the revenue service some two
hundred and forty collectors, but by a gradual reduction
through the consolidation of revenue d[s tricts the number
has been reduced to about one hundred and fifty, a re
duction of fifty having been made witllin a few days. In
this city until the close of r872, or the beginning of
1873, there were seven collectors, and now there arc
four. Tax·payers living in the old Ninth District, which
embraced the region in.and around Harlem, had to come
to Forty-fourth Street and Six.th Avenue when they had
business at the o:ollector's offic;e, but after the Ninth District was consolidated witb the Eighth, undt.r the style
of the Founh District, they _had to go to l:sroadway and
Twenty-s~cond Street, wh~n stamps wen <o be prnchased,tax es to be paid, or any thing else that was <o be
done at the office of the collector. The salary of one
collector was sav~>d by this change, but how much it
cost, and still costs, tax-payers in additional time lost
and general inconvenience, nobody, prol:>ably, has ever
estimated. As in the case of th.: Ninth, so in the other
.districts that were combined in this city. It is in the
sparsely settled ponions of the coun<ry, however, hat
the greatest mconvenience from consolidation is experienced ; what is only the difference of a dozen or twenty
blocks here being as many additional KJiles of travel
there.
If a system of pa,ting taxes by stamps purchasable as
postage s:amps are purchased, and by which collectors
· and deputy-collectors can all be abolished, can be
devised, well and good; but to think of economizing by
lopping off a collector here and there, and, at the same
time, leaving the same cqmpleme.1t of deputy-collectors
in c barge of the divisions of tbe distriets abolished, as
would have to be done, is whimsical to the last degree.

•
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EIAIUEL BOFFIAN & 80 N,

I

UIPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

LEAP ·TOBACCO.
•
149 Water
New Y ork4'
EBANniL

Street~

aoPPJIAII.

r.IOIJ&Pa E. JJo...i!'JuN.

G. W. BILLMAN ·& CO., '·

OODISSION IBRCWTS IN IANUPACTURED TOBAOJO,
80 FRONT STBE:t:T, NEW YORK.
.
Plug and ·smoking Tobaccos from V1Xginia and. North Ca.rolin1 Factori 3S.
The Celebrated. Diamond Golden Cut Cavend.ish Smoking Toba.cco.

B l VA. II·, T 0 B4 C. C0.
'C_AUTION ·l
·'·we herebr notify all partie• whO Infringe on our Trade Mart...

{

~· tc

c.--f

Acquired under the Laws ·Of the United 8tatea, that they will be
prosecuted by Law,

WElL .d: CO.

OtB.oe, 66 Pine S t.
om'OBEJt S. 1M4.

_.

·-

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO WORKS,
FACT 0 R Y' ~ N0. 2 2 '
- 8pecla1Ueo.
LA~RENCE LOTTIER~

S p - Roll and Na'YJ' TObi&fc!6

BANNER

RICHMOND, VA.,) OCTOBER 1111, llflf.

-

CAUTION TO THE TOBACCO ' TRADE.

· 1t haTing come to my knowledge that certalo parties are "using, without authority and clearly in vJtl~t~R 0fR.YA.r::~t·T~~~·l~£.e~~m
which belong_oeKCiualvely to m~n other Twbto than my own, I HEREBY GIV&:E~~:Jf~HTPAC.KAGII: BEARS IllY BRAND :&ND

;=:.::~:: ~H0 ~yEfl::l~~=-..?:T\tt:;J=A~gl'f:~J-

nJ GENUINE UNLESS EVER~ TWUT
Al\OUND 1T A BAND WITH THill PRINTED WORDS "L- LOTTIER'S _ORIGINAL BAl'll'iER. TWIST. .

.

11-U

L'AWRENCE LOTTIERo

-lYI. E. McDOWELL & · CO.,
p

A

D::EJLP'FJ"'TA.

I I • A

I

~ore, many times more, ~han could. be saved by the tn~ts that we pr.op~se chiefly to c.onsider here. On this'
d1scharge of a score of collectors mtght be lost by the p omt the Commtss1oner observes ..remi~sness or rascality of - the deputies of a single
•· The force of revenue agents is et,tirely in ad ! quate
abolished district once the supervision to which thev had 10 perform the' duties cnntemp.lated ty law, and there·
been accustomed was relaxed, as it nece~sarily wo~Jd ,be fore he •·arne stly . recb·om mendhs that Congretss dbe requested to auth on z.: y 1aw t e emp 1oymen an pay.
when t~e old fup~nor bad be~n ~ucceede~ by .a new men< of fift ee n agenls in add ilion to the present number••
one bavmg the bust ness of two dtstncts combmed m one With such a force he is confident that the country can
to atte::Jd to. To attempt (O obviate the objection to be so thoroughly piloted as to prevent the perpetration.
--' great Iy .m:rease
- t he revenue. "
further consolidation arising from the inconvenience to of fraud anu
which it subjects tax-payers by proposing, as may be , He further "recumm e ~ ds that Internal Reyenuepropo~ed, to enlatge !he ~phere of deputy collectors- agents bs clothed by law with power to !l'~ke se1zureJ1..
allowing them, for inslance, to di5pose of stamps, etc.- of pro]peRrty when dtJrectetd bdy t.h~ Ct omrullhS~slOannerlr oufndl~~
. . .
. .
terna
evenue ; a so o a mmts er oa ,
.
augments and not <hmm1shes the grounds of obJeCtiOn ; the direction of the bureau to, demand and obtain in•.
as that would 'be to increase the nsks cf the Governmeni spection of the books and papers of distil~rs, rectifiers,.:
by entrusting· an inferior grade of officers with a power brewers, wholesale liquor deallers 'and manufac~urers of
that is none too safely,a<; seen by occasional defalcations tobacco, snuff and cigars, whtich relate to then operalodged with a higher grade.
·
tion ."
But it is Commissic.ner Pratt's recon 1mendation for
With neither of theae propositions are the vieVIs of taxthe appointment, and endowment with additional power, payers likely to be in harmony. We, for our part, be- of fifteen mo!e revenue agents, rather than. his sug- lieve, that "the country, ."can not" "be so thoroughly
gestion respecting the consolidation• of revenue dis piloted-[ an odd expression ]-a~ to preventthe perpeu:a.-
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from )he general prostration of trade everyWh~M"e, bu r , THE.. HunsQN' RIV&ll R.A: LJtoAD::;.:F· If. SJltt2~ es, and generally the whole crop pnzed in one cask,
;wm.
Eggert & CQ., 10_ db., F.- C Lt de & CO. talten
pnncip'ally bfe rehandlers, at prices ran,.·n from
does not the' s1ationary, not to •""1 retrogressive, charac- 57J cases
....;.
ter of the co merce n this staple, as thus exbibHdl, in I;,Or dG ; urder,
84 do.
- "',
I
3 ~ to sc. SQme ew hogsheads of good, rich l
aud
dtcate an opposing element somewhere that needs to
BT THR. NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus &'Co., !':; le f, neatly handled and fair weights, have sow; 4Y.I@
be wahdrawn in order thou more vJtahty ~nd fxpans1on hhds ; P ,.. Lonllau:l & Co., 12 do , Order, 3 do.
6c for lugs, and 9@ 12 ~c for the leaf; so let_ • e small
may. be secured to tt? We appear to be annuall ex- ' Bv NORTIL RivER' BoATs-Burbank & Nasb,6~ bhds. t;1sk of Hart C~unty wrappers at :lOC; it half some extra
porling nqw no more of this class of goods tha we
J3v, THE NEw YoRK, A'ND NEw HAVEN_ S.TEAIIBOAT fiDe bright m it,~ut rather ijght bodied, a fanlt that is
exported a dozen or more years ago: while , of leaf to LINE-Schottenfe)<; Bros. & Ma~nz, IO cases; Wm. M. very general th1s yeat. We had a fine season for
_'7 to foreign oon nes the quan- Pnce &: Co., 7 do; Wm. Eggert & co., 2S. d o; w ee d stnppl.llg
· · ~ yesterdtY•
· from "'Wtitc\1 we expect to receive
~fCCO aimually1ihipl""d
{~y'
iar~~lincreased WJlhin the pa11t few !Years. So, & MeN ear, I6 do , Fox, Dtlls & Co , '8 do; Schroeder con,stdera1;1,le of the
w crop nexf week. , Large lots of
too-;jviTh ou - mestic production . d consmllption ..-of & Bon, IIO do : M. Westhetm & Co., S2 do • Hirsch & the old re-cjried' a that~·~ bil~n helrl here through
tobacco ·
.1 1ts formS', each ,!tucce~ding year_ shows CQhn, 5 do ; J. S, Gans & Son 245 do; A. L. & C. L. the surpnier with tbE' ~e~ecratjo'Q'J f bemg sold to
an 1 rovement upon the precedmg one:-?'Are ou , ~It, 28 do i M .. Abenheq;n e,c Co., 4 do ;• E. M. Craw, our manbfi C~:u¢.s · , i /fall, h~ been and are bemg
tobacco mercha~ts 1 ss enterpnsmg than ormerly,..and ,fo.rd, 8~ do, Levy & ~ugassJ. s,6..do, S. Barnett, 7 lio ; shtpped t .:Engla ,d , _fwo_lQI{S, amountmg to 190 hhds,
so malre''TIO effort to exrend trade; or are they so nam- M. Oppenheimer&: Br<l. ~3 do.
went tB1!t'"weell;. - Tirffire'Shipments, and that being dispereJ - by the- want of commercial facihties that they - Bv HIE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINK. tnbuted to other points, have reduced our stocks largely
c~n 11 c~. exte~t, .d.o what-they mar.? 1f the latter~'\- 14· }I
vin,'r~ ~es ; F1schen, Roess & Schulz, 5 do; this month
W~~ httle ~s bemg receiv,.ecl is
ne
son is fhe efp\in on of' the ano!Jl Iy which thw, pt!l 6akhl& tscJ:ifr, 9 cfo ;'II. Selling, I 7 do; Fox, Dills & crop and ts sold ~rrival.
""
Cl
•
. _.__ .....,
·
D
uld
t that be an enlightened Co.,:-9"_3-do ; Stra~eoo & Storm, I 1 do ; E. Sptngarn &
Inspe&Jzons for Wet.C.
~t;ed -n the wb
rtle ourMU.
n
act-'1
e tota stoc m 'Tilal' et rom 29,7~6 to 25,799. Taking, in pohcy wnich, ~hould altord them the faciliues they Co., 3 do ; E. :rtosenwald & Bro., 5 do. Schroeder &
Warehouses.
Week. Mtmlh.
not so much to the character or want of fitness of the conjunctiOn, with what IS here, tbe stocks in tbejeight reqmre?
Bon, 29 do; H Wasserman, 3 do.
Farmers .. _______ ......... ··-----. 50
-94
men-though it is sometimes due to that-as to the Western.,. markets on ~ovember I,. and makmg no
'Smokmg.-Smoking tobacco was in moderate recuest,
Bv TH£ OLD DoMIN toN STEAMSHIP LrNE-M. Ra- Kentucky Association .. __ .. . ....• ____ . 34
75
character or nature of the servtce in which they are en- allowance for the sales smce effected m them, the home with posstbly a slightly mcreased demand for mtenor der & Son, 3S hhds; A C. Lamotte, 3 do; .Pioneer To- Pl:mters .. -- ... _ ...._........... __ .... 30
73
'k
h
. •h
.
f th iiupply on sale would now seem to be as follows · trade. Locally ,rhe nqu1ry was about t,he • same as Jt bacco Co , ~ do, 4 trcs, W 0. Sm1th & Co., 6 hhds, 13 Fa lis Ctty... - .. _".. . . • __ • ___ ... _ ... , o
0
gaged. l::Jn l1 e ot er persons m • e servtce o
e ·
rnd.s.
"' 23 cases m••,
rd sot h ree quarter b xs; p . L on 11 ard & L ou rsvt'11 e •••• -------· .... ---··----- 34
Lu<
1alter 1y h as b een f rom one wee k to anot h er
. tr~.;s,
ISI
Bureau, hey have no permanently established field of
New York.--..... . ·-- ---- ..... 14,073
Czgars.-A steady but not active demand IS reported Cb., 3 trcs, Allen & Faucon, 2 do; w. E Duncan & Co., ~mth Street .. -- ... - ; ___ ... - .... -· - · 89
43.5
operatwns. They may be m one place to-day and in
Louisville ------- .. -- ...... ____ 7,934
' f r cigars. The volume of trade, however, though of II do; C G Francklyn, 21 trcs, shalf trcs, 41 qtr trc;, P1~kett ••• • ___ ., ________________ .... 241
404
another to-morrow. They have, therefore, little or no
Cmcinnati. · ·
5,906
I ss magnitude than durmg the bu5y season ts slllllarge. I6I cases mfd, 6 three qtr bxs do; Ej DuBots, 82 qtr Boone .. -- .. - - .. -- .............. --.. 1&
45
opPortunity to discover fraud, themselves, and must deSt. Louts _______ .. ···· ... :. _____ r,540
Gold opened at II4~ and closed at II4rs·
trcs rnfd, 12 kegs do; Doh an, Carroll & Co., 6 cases
f h
Clarksville .. --- ........ -........ I45
• Fortzgn Exchange -Messrs. M. & S Sternberget, mfd, 3 half boxes do, I 5 thud boxes do, 2 qtr bxs do,
TotaL.~ ---- ~ ------· ....... 496
1,277
pend uppn the d1s~venes and reve1attons 0 ot ers.
Evansville. __ . ___ ..... - . "":: ....,..
roo
ankers, report :ts follows: Exchange not as firm as1ast 24 caddies do, C E. Lee, S cases smkg, Io do mfd, 12 Year t874 .. ···---------------------- 790
3,064
r,o25
As a rule, when VIOlations of law have been reportfd to
Pa•lucah. _--- -·-- ... _. .
34
week. We quote:-Bankers, nom mal rates. are 484}4 half ~oxes do, IS qtr boxes do, 24 kegs do; H. A. Year 1873 ................. _________ S3I
Washmgten or to the Supervisors,-revenue agents, 1f
H g.kinsvtlle,___________________
30
and 488 for 6o days and demand Sterling respectively, Rkhey, 42 cases mfd, ro half bxs do, IS three.qtr bxs
Of abrJVe 496 hhds, 78 were new, :.169 original old, and
called mlo requtsltiOn, are directed to go and inqutre
Nashvtll.e.--.- ........ -· ----....
2
selhng rates 483~ for 6o days, 487@487 ~ for demand; do; Martin & Johnson, I 46 cases smk9, I3 cases mfd,76 149 old revtews. 247 of them were sold at auction, 3~
·
d
Commercial, 6o days, 481~@482 . Pans-Bankers, 3 qtr bxs do; Bulkley, Moc;>re & Co, I2 cases mfd, 24 ~ ampl e d for private sal s, and I90 numbered and
I
b
b
into and
report
'I'ota1..... ____________ ..... 29,7 64
r
,
,· • particulars-their a ors egmmng an
days, SI6l(_, 6o days, 520; Commercial, 6o days, caddtes do, Wtse & Bendhenn, 32 cases sm k g, 1 d omid,
sbip!'ed to England.
Prices, the same as at clo~e of
ending there.
'
4s our home consumptiOn ts about 8,ooo hhds per 52 3 ~; Retclrsmarks-Bankers, 4' 1days, 96~, lo/days, 4 do ctgarettes; Jos D. Evans & Co., 20 cases mfd, 6o last we ~ k, v1z , for old :
This simple functwn could be much more readtly ex month, the above exhib1t, 1t is evident, prom1ses- no 95 ~; Commercial, 6o days, 94f.C
'
half bxs do, so qtr bxs do ; Jos D. Ke1lly, Jr., 30 cases
Rick
Frozen.
Nondescript. Htavy.
Col""Y·
Ftetghls-Messrs. Carey & Yiale, Fretght Brokers, m,fd, 154 three-qtr bxs do; 'H. K 'rhurber & Co, 25
ercised )>Y Supervisors' collectors, and deputy collec surplus of old stock when the new is rea{}y for use.
8@Io
tors, but as the law has provided for revenue agents,
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Utestem report Tobacco Fretght.s as rollows: Liverpool, per cases smkg, I box, D. Bendhe1m, 6 cases smkg; T R Com lugs .. 4 @4Y.! sYz@6y,! 6Y.I®7Y.!
Leaf-We have to report contmued activity in our s~eam, sos; per satl, 35s. London, per stea{n, 40s ;ser Sutton, 20 do; P. Stemhart, 2 do, W Bendhe1m, 42 do. Good lugs.. 4i4@5
6~@7Yz 7Y.I®9
ro@IS
they must occasionally do something to seem to earn market, wtth sales o! I,8I6 hhds dunng the week, of sail, 3os.' Glasgow, per steam, 3SS· Havre, per steam, Bowne & Fnlh, 35 do; A. Hen & Co., 440 do, M. Lmd- Com. leaf.. 5 @6
7Y.I@Io
9 @rr
IS@I8
the eight to ten dollars per qay~ expenses includedLal which 1,386 for export, mostly to Regie bEyers, and still 4 ss. Antwerp, per steam, sos Bremen, per steam, hetm 7 do, S. Largsdorf, 7 do; Jas. M. Gardiner & Co., Good leaf. 6 @7
Io @I3 I I @14
r8@2I
lowed them whether they work or play. If opportunity largely to Spam; 296 to manufacturers, 8o to cutters, 47s. 6d.; per sat!, 45s. HambiHg, per steam, sss.
so cases mfd, Allen & Co., ro do, G. W. Htllman & Fine leaf.. 7 @8
13 @15 I4 @I7
21@25
IS @17 17 @:zo
25@32
were afforded, tt
onlv feu to say, thes~ men, hke the and 54 to JObbers.
:I'AB.TJ:OUI.AB NOTJ:OB.
Co, IO qtr bxs do, Jos. H Thompson & Co., 6 halfbxs Ex. do leaL
·
h
Wtthout
any
change
in
quotations,
there
ts
armor,•
do,·
rOd
t
r,
42
hhds,
4
trcs.
Sound
sweet
tobaccos
of
any
descnption
are
scarce,
114...~+be " 111en
..,...UId earn the compensatlon t ey
.
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·c
d
R
·
70
hhds and 2 boxes Kentucky and Oh1o cutting tobacco 12.50; 3 at ~~3 25@13 75, and 3 boxes at $4 so@12.5o.
The liberal spirit that leaf,market at the lose .o f busmeas for the period under smkg tobacco
o
'
'P1 a ura; aymon arcta, I case at ~4.65@24 oo, for common smokers to fine cutting In the same ume 4 hbds were passt'd, and btds were re
t hanks for generous •atronage.
r
dtctates this latter can not but conquer the prosperity it review, the repqrted sales amounting to r,soo ba~~s, 1 ~nd
leaf.
jected on 8 hhds at $4@I0-7S· To-day, market unsr:/%t<:hly deserve~
"There is that that scattereth embracmg, among some cho1ce ve1as -.,t.$t.oo@.fot. i!
EXPORTS.
At the Planter's Warehou~e, 48 hhds: 48 hhds Ken- changed. Sales rs hhds I at Js-69; 2 at ~6 30@6 70;
t! oa d aB d ye t ennc
· h e th"
From the p'ort of New York to foretgn ports for the tucky and Ohw cuttmg tobacco at ~5. 2 o@:u.
au
, re mar k s t he G oo dB ook an d a nd upwar d s, ·mes as 1ow as 78c an firom ' (hat to !)OC.·••
15 for r at f7.50; 2 ar ~8.2d@8.7o; 3 at S9·®9·5o; I at $to, 1
the aphonsm applies to ccmmerce as well as to morals.
Charles E. Ftscher & Brother, Tobacco Brokers, Igi week encimg November ~3, · were as follows :
common smokers to fine cutung leaf.
at $14 75; I at ~IS 50; l at ~16 50; I at $r8.5o, I at
Of course we belteve that judicious newspaper support Water Street, report as follows :-Compared with the
ANTWERP-I 24 hhds.
1..
~34·
Btds were reJecred on 6 lhbds at $7-90@27. We
can never impoverish.
prevwus ll~~k there was a dectded fl\lling off m the vol·
BREMEN-3 19' cases.
DANVILLE, VA, .Lvovember 20.-"Messrs. Pemberton quote: mfenor and hght weight hhds lugs f 3-S0@4·SO j
lime or bU!Iln 8 tlone, brith fltr liome trade and export, ' C!KNFUEGOs-6,385 lbs mfd.
Penn, Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report:- factory lugs ~4@5 ; planteis' do ~5·50@7; common
AN HGNORKD NAME.-We nottce that,.. H. Nolting, t.he total sales not exceedrna I,
~
BOLIVAR-2 hh,.,us, ~,146 lb s m fd :
s&mce
1 ~UIDAD
cas;es_.
A.
most
our 1as t report our sa 1es h ave gra d ua11y c h ange d
200
I
who diJ busmess of which was for shtppiTig. .,..,.
• · the
~
D UNEDlN AND WELLINGTON-s7,6u lbs mfd, r case from old to new tobacco. Of the former there IS now dark leaf f>7 50@8 50 ; medium Shtppmg leaf ~9 SO@ I I;
SOD of tile well-known ~·A. W. Noting,
The fom;wln"r are
de
good shtppmg do $rr.5o@I2 so; med1um manufacturfor many years in Richmond, Va, as a dealer and ex- tails. Connecticut crop, I873, I Io cases
o wrappers at ctgars.
a
scarce1y any t h'mo~: ouere
..,., , recetpts b emg con fi ne d mg do ~to@ 11 so; good to fine manufacturmg do $13
G LA SGO w-9 hhd s.
1
1
1
t
h
1
tt
p
·
r
th'
h
Porter of V1rgtma leaf tobacco, has recently decltned I8@3SC; Connecticut crop, 187o, 305 cases do at 8~ 1 rc,·
near y exc ustve y o t e a er.
nces •Or IS ave @I7; medium bnght wrappmg Leaf $20@30; good do
the sale of manufactured goods and again resumed hts Connecucut, crop I87 I, so cases do at I r@ISC,<!!tConH AMBURG-Ior cases.
opene d somet h'mg · h'1g her t h an was an t'tel·pate d , yet t h ey do S35@45 ; fine and fancy do fso@8o.
fathet's specia~ty. The many friends of the old firm, necllcut crop 1874, 210 cases, part at 1d18c, ,part on prtH ONG K ONG--5, 841 lb s m,,'r:l .
d o not meet t h e, vtews o f pan
1 ters, c Jaj mmg, as t h"'cy d o,
Wednesday, Nov • r7 -Recetved; 29 hhds, aga1nst
both m th1s country and abroa d , wt II be pleased to learn vateterms, New ~ork crop, 187 -7 7'-::!'
J EREMIE-31 b aes.
1
h at1t1smuc
· ·
h b eowt
1
h ~ costof pro d ucwn;yet,nevert
r•n
cases·
runt
,
42 the prevtol sweet Offerings have been very ltght,
of this opportumty to continue the1r -patTOn age. The nmg at 7@8 ·~c ; Ohw crop, I87 3, 4 cases
orL
8
Jb
•
'd
h
1
h
·
·
b
·
·
·
k
h
I
do at 8@
EGHORN-70
s m•· .
t e ess, t ey pers1st m rmgmg It to mar et, t e resu t wtth non~ on the bre~eks Saturday and Monday. There
2
4 42
character of the house wtll no dou bt be amply main- 9y,!c; Oh10 7crep,
L IVERPOOL-94 hhd s.
· our sa1es f,or t h e past .ew
r
d ays h ave been
1874, 6 7 cases do at 6~ @ 7c, Wbo f wh 1c h 1s,
IS no quo~able change m•pnce. Good sweet fillers firm;
tamed in present hands
consm crop, 1g 73 _ 74, rso cases do at 7@8c, Sundryl
LoNDON-I8I hhds, 37,516 lbs mfd.
quae heavy. As regards quahty, the crop, although but common and unsound dull. Sales T1 ursday, Fn.
PORT NATAL-6,059 los mfd.
,aJ:mght one, seems to be deficient. We quote as fol day and yesterday comprised 34 hhds. ~at $3.1o@4 7o;
GooD NEWS FROM R.rCHM.OND, VA.- Our Busmess 100 cases do at 6@I2c.
Manager wntes us that he has been very agreeably surManufactured.-A tan· busmess was done in CavenST. KlTTS-2 hhds.
lows : -Lugs, very common, 2~@3; do, medtum to 4 at ~6@6.8o; 8 at f>7@S7.9o, 2 at ~8.zo@8.so, 3 at £9
prised at the h~e condltton of Jthe trade m the me,t'ropo- dtsh tol.Jacco, wuh no apparent change 10 the' prevtously
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
good, 3@4; Leaf, common green, 3~@5; do, me- @9.35; 8 at $1 o@ro 7S• 4 at ~u@u . 2s; I at $r3; I at
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic diUm tu good, 5@8; Smokers, common to medium, f;r&; J at S16, and 8 bxs at f;I@9.ro. In the same
lis of VIrgtma, m sptte of the prevailmg commercral de reported condition of the trade. For bvth export and
presston elsewhere... Of cour£ e, he does not mean to home consumpuon there was about the orainary demand, inteTiior and coastwise ports for the week endmg Novem- ,1Y.I @5 ; do, medium to fine, 6@ u! Wrappers, com- t1me 1 hhd was passed, and bids were tejected on 15
imply that Richmond has not felt a share of me latter, lhe inqnuy for rhe former purpose 5 howing, perhaps, to ber 22 , were 4 63 hhds, 58 trcs, 5 hlf trcs, 123 qtr trcs, mon to medium, Io@l4; do, medtum to good, IS@ hhds at f>5.20@13. 7S To-day, qutet and unchanged.
but that her manufactarers are doiqg well, all things be- less advar.tage than that for the latter. Stockcontmues ~.oro cases, 19 S pkgs, I 2 boxes, s6 three qtr bxs, 85 hlf 25; extra one, 25@40.
Sales 5 hhds at f>4-70, ~s. :$6,' $9.20 and ~24.5o,
ing taken into constderatwn. Orders for both Caven- hght, though 10 the mam sufficient for tbe demand, and bxs, 34 thtrd oxs, rs7 qtr bxs, 36 kegs, 48 caddies,
LOUISVILLE, November :zo.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, and 9 bxs at $3.80@7 so. 1 hhld was passed, and b1ds
d1sh and smokin~ tobaccos, as well as for leaf, have l!een compnsmg pretty full assortments. .
4 cases cigarettes, z bbls snuff, constgned as follows:
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports : - rejected on 3 hhds at ~3 4o@r.7 o. We quote ·- I ufenor
fauly abundant,,aod o•r fnends there are consequently
Accoram~ to the report of the Commissioner of InterBv THE ERIK RAlLRO~D-A. C: L. & 0. Meyer, Up to yesterday our market has been been very de- and light we1ght hhds lugs at f>4 so, factory lugs $4 o:>@
reported sound and hopeful. The shflort crop of r874, nal Kevenue, the quantity of manufactured tooacco rei 20 hhds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 48 do; D. H. MeAl - pressed on every grade, except atnctly sweet, useful to- s.oo, planters· do, f>S so@7.oo;. common dark leaf,
and the mcreased tax were adverse m uences that have moved for exportation during the past fiscal year pin & Co., 14 do . Wright, Richards &: Co., 9 do; Bur- baccos, all frozen and sour kmds dechning about y,!c. ~7.50@8 50, medlllm sJuppmg ]eaf, ~9 SO@II.oo, good
been bravely combatted agamst, and the prospect of an amounted to 91 I70,JI5 pounds, a decrease of 1,6:u,6u , bank & Nash, 4 do; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 7 do; Qarrett and very dull. Yesterday and to day a better feehng shippmg do, $ri.so@r2.5o; medium manufacturmg do,
abundant yu:ld this year is naturally cheenog, Apropos pouncls from the amount so removed dunng the fiscal & Grinter, 1 do; J. P. Qum & Co., 3 do; J. D. Kellly, noticeable, with a fau demand for any class of goods o:~_ fro oo@u.so; good to fine manufactudng do,-$13 oc @
of the latter,tt may be stated that a lot of new pnmmgs !}'ear ~ndmg June 30, 1874. The falling off for ~h~ past Jr, 34 do; Hender~on Bros., 9 do; J. T. Murphy, 4 do; the maTket, anc! the declme in first of week about 17.oo, medtum bright wrapping leaf, $~o oo@3o.oo, good
were sold m Richmond on Saturday.
, year IS not greater than mtght have been anuc1pated M. Abenheun & Co., 79 pkgs; Order, 33 hhds, so pkgs. recovered. What new IS selhng i11 mostly small packa- do do £35 to $45; fir.e and fancy do, f>so.@~Po.
tion of fraud" by any such acqutsitiOn as fifteen new
THE
'
h at rerevenue ' a e~•s,
and,
we
believe,
fur
thermore,
t
,...
)\
D 0 M&STIC.
nts should not~ ''clothed by law wtth power
Nxw YoRK, NOflemier u, I87S·
to
ake setzures of property, admmister oaths, and
The p:;~.st week has bee~\ one of ac:YJity U\ the leaF
ob · mspect!On of books and papers" not now av<!tlable tobacco ·mar,lcet, buyers-loY. hipment having-<~perated
to them.
qu1te freely m wtb t~e We~n and Seed Leaf depart·
mens, and..especially 'so tn the former. For Spam we
The number of revenue agents now used for some note severa1 gowu
_.. s1ze
· a r;ms•ers
' · an~A .or
r otneCi
a.r.
d esti
years in the service o[ the Burean of Internal Rev~>nue natioJTS" abroad tair purclfiiS6 were made On manufacis twenty-five, and it "would probably puzzle Commis- turing. cutting, and jobbing account there was also
sioner Prall to tell, if asked, what useful ork they have consider-able done, and the reporte_5l sales of Western
. . tl th t 'f. t!Je !~for the.w.eek: footed up I,8I6 hhds. T.be market for
ever performed to warrant the a~cJpa on a ! - ..- -Western leaf may be de~cribed as buoyant and firm, buy
number were mcreased to forty, the country could Be without apparent tcdicattons of an advancmg tendenct.
so=-t;loroughly piloted as to prev~nt · the perpetration of -Wtthout.mcludi.ng-:sales nor yet p_ubhcly announctJd the
raud." Ordina ily the services of thi class of employees transfers for the month tkus far-~',~~ tpe respe~ta
are less valuable than those of any slmtlar .numbe.r en figure of 3,927 hhds, thus red~ct g tfl.e s~h•.ob~·Mie o
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-TOBACCO

NOV. 24.

LEA..I

"S¥.QJ~;
'lQJU~ IN &
Ule Lon· ,bwld1o~s .ue all comm<;m, and pe.rhaps on the same fJ!rm.
sumpttpn had tHCJ:808~• 1~00 ~~~cent- wiDle un~
__
ON1U~-·~ L..didn't ateal~11
of ter=
FOREIGN.
don
W()rld:
-"Tiie
smokets
efEdmburglnhou
look ro Any bu.ld •ng whtch will protect the tobacco from imeAMSTERDAM, Oct 30 -Messrs. Schaap & Van had decreas'd 40 25-roo, ex1 o•ts r8 so- roo per cent. back er," sa1d a pri soner m Sprmgfield Ma ss, )US1 as he lt. Accordtng to the summary of- Ihe new 'Edlnl-lurgh me •• t weather(•and 'wil l ad mtt <l iT sufficiently,% used for
and
stocks
rs
Jtj-100
er
cent
com
ar
cd w•tb cor- 1wa s leavmg court. no proof ~avmg been produce.d
Veen, Tobacco Broke1 s; report : 'fhe salea. of ]a"a
lowmg lian gt'lg m
Nv fi1 t' or other artLfictal process IS
1aga1nst h1m, "I d1dn't tak more'n a handful" " Come PolLee BiU, which 1s g1ven 111 th e Scotsman, the fol"A'
tobaCCC for the week just ended aggrepteJ' I 1,357 oaJes responding _p~nod of 1874,
Io u,~e<
h:1,ngmg the p !Ants so lJlat ,.Ir m.ay ciflru:
~e
s. - dw
sam 1son Co's w. J O lJ!lr~ pcH t says b::tck," saJd the Jus\ ICe, "and be .fined ten dollar s The ultra-Dracoman regulat1on 1s cont~mp late(1
qf Java ~nd 496 bale~ of Sumatra toi:Jacco. A good deal
smoke nu1sance, Jt 1s proposed tha t p roof of the ~
e late
etn aap le lng
ture
the rest.
of the avawas good and offine quality, whtch as usual -We were scarcely prepared to find that the dehvenes Court conv1c1s you on your own c;onfe suin."
beulj: ' ~ell$lve ' shall oe held sufficient, an that
of
.North
Amerzcan
Tobacco
dunr
g
the
(J
st
month
of
Oc
was well paid for. The common quahty was neglected
PHILADELPHIA RESPONDs'.-In spite offhe- h ctpate lfe~ ptfstHi e111itliffg mcll smtil« shall be aid the burden of
HE
ARWINIAN THEORV OF S'ELECTION -A little
and g1ven off at lower terms. Sales of Maryland were tober would reach r,7oo hhds, and yet 1he retUlnS give advent of Messrs. Moody and Sa l)kl;y, w.,e a e ~P,P,Y to proymg that the best re med1al means are used.' Bravo, five-year-old fnend, who was always allowed to choose
limited to 25 hhi:ls. As the year comes to 1ts close !he them in excess of thls-th1s fact, wtth the knowledge we Jearn hat Q.Ur frie'n(}s.. fmind .Dnie to Wuoi\(L <td the • Auld Reekie'l"
the prett1est kttten for h1s pet and playmate, before the
1
arnvals are al5o restncted, a.llld we have only to ment10n possess, "that the- trade have suffered themselves to run u1gent appeals of our Busmess Manager
last w,eek.
hl1'AIIilluYs
e
d,
1'n.o'
mother's
exceedingly
bare
of
stocks,
leads
us
to
conclude
th
at
the
441 bales of Java tobacco. Stock to-day-4o8 hhds
1~(/_C_~~~~~~~~~~tibi~~
Neither the "hard times" nor r~.,liJri~s preoecup atjo nl
POLICE,FIRE AND REVENUE lTEMs.-Oue n
sales
mnst
m
the
aggregate
have
reachea
fully
r,soo
Maryland, 1,772 bales R1o Grande, 71 501 boles Java,
Sl>em to change the regard whic'fJ ou Phtladelpht 'JVeek a fire occurred m the rear of No. 256 Delancey
(Monkeys' hair), n,616 bales Java, and 293 bales Su hhds, notwithstanding that we: are Unable Co pomt to any fnends evidently entertarn (or TH;E L""l!'.Ao
W 1rutl Street, IJ.lllret sto11.y brick b\ltl • g, occup1ed as a tobacco
Our
srngle sale of magni tude dunng the month.
matra
adv1ces respectmg the crop have on the whole been that no conduct on our . patt ~~II ltereafter,Joif< 1t thrs fjl~tory b:r ,Davld Bucbpu, The engines arnved
ANTWERP, ' October 29.-Mr. V1ctor Forge, Jm. sattsfactory. In Virgin ta an exceptwnally large y1eld esteem. The tobacco tr,ade of our stster ctt m1ght, of promptly, and the :flamu
speedrly ext•nguishe,d
porter of Leaf Tobacco, reports.-Our market bas been has been safely ho_used. A valued and well-mformed course, be more prosperous, but it t• so :firt'hly estab- The damage to stock .Is estimated at J2,ooo, nil to the
for months enurely without any interest. The small correspondent from Clarksvtlle wntes-The c1cip ques- hshed that 1t can pa ttently awa1t the passage of present butldmg at ~9eo.-George Broadhurst, · charge wttH
crop of I874• added to the h1gh prices rulmg m Amer- tiOn ts settled-our ~rst kilhng frost c ~ 111e on the 12th, cl ouds 1 nd th'e-d-a'Wtt ,gt-nr(
.
,..
• J!&g~mg ctg~~/ilD 9 " s
, was exammed before
ica for all grades, prevented mostly all of our tmport\; rS and found the crop all m the •c house, we bear of no be hastened by eyery effort 1n out power. ,
...:. - 'Unlfed States {;6~l~wner- Shields, and honorably d1s
PHILADELPHIA, -PA -A M Hopkms, Tot- acco Manu
of tob'a cco from sending out orders to America Only
•
_. .
,
ti:uge.d.
tt.e.l'v1ayfield (KyJ 'Momfor says ",We a e factUrer aDj:) I
(t
of- and
aler m C1gars, 6JI
damage anywhere of Importanc<', the crop LS a full one,
about JOO hhds of t874 crop made thetr appearance larger m our 'three districts, " eferring to Clarksvtlle,
AT Hr PosT-The ~eath of so mo~vnen, an 4,mer · s~ry to lj!~fl!~ •s Lf~ ~ sb'lia Boaz, of Boaz, S.tat10 , Arch_S reefi
'
here, of which 100 hhds only have been offered for sale
n m tbe, '-- t Q~ Ills care~r, h:t the 1JIW'• tun!·1
is large tobacco factory by
•
lfopkmsvrlle, and Pjiduca4-:"~llan anywhere else, the can as Vtce Pr~id~~~
The whole business of the year ruled on resales of old
aFJd
~htle
engaged
e' lmpo~
etvices
b~
was
firy
on
la~
t'Sa
urd:iy
mg
t.
The
depot,
which
was
COil·
Chanlfes
in
Business.
weather bemg favorable nearly th :whole of the latter
tobacco from speculators' h·ands to home consumers.
~
·
--_part of the season, the cnlp imBrpy~tl ,gre11tly m quality rendenng tjS co'ljntry, can not but rmpress even tP.e most nected w1th the factory was also burned s.Mr.- Boy
~ -maJqT~eat&.tbeu has..Bot.h o httle Amencan
careless of all P.arties
Self made, in the common had h 1s factory ~~ured ~n the Home Insurance Com
.t<HtLADELPHIA, PA -Hoo ry Mehl & Co • Mar OJ
and though not stnctlj:fat contams a great deal of leafy
tob acco receLVcd here as durang, ,the past 0 WQ.)jl~hs, and showy tobacco of shm, substance which, w1ll be ;ve ry acceptation o~ t~~ t erm, he may we11 stand as a type of pany of New York, to the amount of $r,zoo.-On la,st. fact:urers of Snuff and Smokmg Tobacco, d1ssolve::l. Mr.
if p Qt:es had cOn'Unuim;to .ral~ mgh much longer, our
the man our. c1vrhzatton tends to produce, and whatever Tuesday night week a gang of burglars forced atr 1en · Jos«!ph W.aJrace 1co.ntiniltls amoer;,hi~ own name .
useful." Our Misspuri tnends hold out very encourag
BALTIMORE, MD -:-Cam pbell & C o., D ealers m Cigars
manufacturers who se fl ostjy, G1rr:nan, lqd1an, anc;l ing prospects. Maryla 6 and Ohio promiSe ample sup- hts fathngs, they were pre.ewwent:y-those of the Urnes m trance mto the ctgar store of EdwardS Sw ee tser~ No.
'
~'*'~"~ tob
j q a l!l r~ly J.eft ,.,a ~1d.e th e phes, and Lf we maJ. ) dge from 'lfiie 'n{fb.r :\'tJo~ fur· whtch he , lived and induced by the asso iauons by 590 Th 1cd Avenue, and earned" off the entire stocJi.<of ayd_ Tobacco,, dtssplv~_d ,V/
d l of Jl.
tea
o t
f!U nately )1lere. seems
J ,.
· 1, ·;} TR,
mshed 'to us by rehab!!}" authonues, even Kentucky and whtch he was surrou~ded. In so far as e ~s self. theestabllshment, consisting of c1gars, tobacco and CL·
fto e a re actiOn A vtces rom Amenca n;poved a Indiana Will turn out to pacco by no me ans f so d'eficJent rel:ant, sober, llllP,arttal,_!mndful of lhe grea~ r~spons1.. garettes, and several articles of wearing apparel, vaJued
emovals•
1
sen~~·..d ~In a !, • , a1111 o
arket followe<l V':_TY etther in quantity or quahty as we were at one ume led bthty restmg upon btm he was a model for hrs younger in all at $8oo. DetectiVe Casstdy, of the Twenty-tir4t
,.
'
- - - r ' '' • '
•
qukl<fy.
o 1t always goes wl)en pnces nse on, yo~r' to expect. West(rn-S,tnps c:mtmue vpthout ~ any ap· fellow countrymen, an he hu lef an; exa~p e hat rll Precmp• - w~an sd)ly tested Alexander Wells and
~\~\~M8REDM~ -~
D S'}lbth, , C~ar hM.GanufSacJ urer
1
1
side of the wndd, we f<lltow slowly, very slowly; but tf
his c.ountry m vam
-Morti~Jr -Gr-!d-v
ht4 w•r susoected of havmg bef(n ann "'eo Ba~bctob , eace ' ro(~-IJ tf u'r12:.._ 0 ~
a~ tL,~eth.
precmble phange, ~he d mand has been cluefly·fQJ finer not 1llumme the records of
•
"
• .
~
.
' • I .100..
'
e. s, tg r lY!,IdDU act coS, ITOm ' .>;) 1 lg t
bey declme, our m:rfireFis ahead, :nn:l they declme here grades,
conc,err>eq) '& the butglary. Th~ wei e arraigned at ·tlie Street to r89 West Pr~t t Stre et.
and the dehvenes show a shght decr,ease on
Wlore suddenly than any whetre else Lowe prl~s g,ave last month's · clearances There was rather mor t!.: done
Answers to Co.rret~..-ndents.
-u fty.J"s~l."
Court and were remanded
p HILADELPHrA PA.-A. M. Frechte C 1gar Manufac• T
~ g -!~
· ·~
-rPetIn.Paltc.e
•
E DITOR T Oll]f>.CCO ._
us m,<?re-or b~tte~, some-;bu~?l~ s arld a few lo~~ were in (L"taf, the maJonty of wh1ch, wa~ of the ined1um class,
.<..I!AF . O"L1nJ
., uv<Jtmuer I • wr exammatLOn
the meantime search was bemg
d
' . :~nn f
'
F ,_
-"Please let me know by return mall what the export rna d e .r or t h e sto
· 1en property, an d on ·rues d ay mg
. ht tlirer
a d Le
af Tottacco De ler. to 64 and 66 N onh font
&old to dealers and home consumers, but at mrghty low
St~eet
'
and agam at slightly easter rates. M:ssourt still some
figures which were much und er Amencan pnces So
on tobacco 1s m Hav ana and obhge ?- J C. K "
Capt Mucphy and Officer Sp11th, of the Twenty. first
·
.
what negl ected. Vtti[lnttl- The •chief featnre was the duty
REPLY-The
duty on Tobacco,.
por•ed
at "Havana is P. re .net, fionnu_,_-1~n t h e b a~ement o f N o. I 36 E ast
· 1.h L(ty- Race
JohnStreet
P. Porter, Dealer m C1gars and J obact:o, to 1419
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was ilOt to he met with in Strtp-s, but of b:af, severa1 at pre~nt $4 85 gold pet qntatal ~'-qua1 to- Hlo pounds) nm '6 Street r8o boxes of cigars x8 packages of chewand rocYbhds Vtr,&mla m first bauds. ·~rhe froste part
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~ners are also becoming scarce, and sound shipping §orts
hen a manufacturer of foba<:co, !}buff, or ci a rs g1ves stolen from Mr. Sweetser's store. Wells and Grady
BREMEN, Octobt!r 29 -Our spec1al correspondent are by no means plenbful. 0/uo and #'aryla111i"'- Both
up
br;smess, or wants to J.et no of tobacco n~t adapte were taken to court yesterday and held for trral
reports ':"..,...Klntuc~y.-The market contmues qutet. Hol- are salable wllen really good, but uondescnpts are as
W. J. JlOODLESS.
C. E. TAYLOR
t •
'
'
,
Late of Kentarr
ders are passive, seemmg for the present to have ceased dtfficult to move as eve~. The tmpotts of 1the past to his use •?--C."
ANSWER--The lllfernaJ re_yclnue Jaw makes no pt'OVIS•
YROCEEDINGS !:<' THE CASE OF FREDERICK FETTE.
•ressiDg, waiting for a revival of demand for especially month add up 1,876 hhd s-aga~nsr 2,887 hhds m Octon low grades nothmg was done, alth ough ber of last year-of winch 1,450 were from N ew York, 10n for enher contmgency. Collectors, howFer1 have -/1 ~ rren-(l'a.) pre 1iMpatch of November I8, refeaf gradef.
they are vanous lots pf common and frosted lugs offer- ~95 Ph1ladelph1a, 77 Baltimore, 43 New Orlean s, and 6 been authonzed, under mstryctions fr.om the Bu~e~u of mar m referenc~ to Fette, whose case bas prev1ously
mg. Of leaf 21 hhd s Missou:ri were d1sposed of at 70@ DuLlm. Dehvenes I 1 7J 7 hhds, vtz ..-141 Vrrg1ma Internal Revenue, ~o grant,' q(1on apphcat.LOn, perm1!s to been rl!t~rred to In THE LEAF~·"In the heavy tol:iacC,o
U pfennigs, and Io pfenDiC select · s at 94 pfennigs Leaf, 173 Stnps, 707 Ke~tucky Leaf, 589 Strips, ard manufactqrers to d1spose of tobac o wh1ch they-do not failure of red. Fette, Colonel J nhan Allen, of BFooklyn, •
lteceiving 8v Forwarding Wa.Nhouses,
As to be see n below receipts are very ltgbt. Stock 107 Maryland. Exeorts 33I bhds, vtz :-IS7 Africa, mtend to use, for, the reasons su~ge&ted Ly our corre- was unan mou.Iy elected ass1gnee by the cred1tors and
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn • ..
October 21, r ,9:z.6 bhds; received mce, 6 do, delivered 89 Oran, so Malta, 5 Sydney, 11 Marbetlles, 5 Isle of spondent, c'hrectly to other manuf~,::turers, or by con- confirmed by.ltbe United States Court at Pittsburg. J.
Bdl atl '.1 obacco care Nabonallnspoctioo.
since, IO do; stock October zS, 1,922 do. Yirgmia. - Man, and .4 Jersey. Stock 28.o74 hhds, against 33,8o3, stgnment for sa)e 'to licensed dealers in leaf tobaccos. Schayer, Jr. ,'of Pittsburg, was appomted counsel to the OB'PlCESa-~~ W1JU&JD St., l'llo y,l PartiU-It., Droo~
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firm
of
Brown
&
Store,
~91-544Merely I2 hhds pnmings wP-re sold at 2I pfenn~gs. 29,0~5. :w,rn, 29,007, and' I8,!f36, at th1s penod the
Stock remams unc)langed since last report, viz , 2 I 7 prevtous .five years. Turkey, Mac1donzan and Greek miSSIOner Douglass,. m" the mterest of manufacturers, of this place, was appointed assoc1ate counsel. l<' ette is
OR SALE.
now under arrest and in ' jatl, under proceedmgs ms tt
A Fresh Supply of
hhds. MarJ•land.-At lower pnces 205 hhds were dis- -More dowg m the form er, and at firm rates. ende avored to p 1ov1de for.
100,000 P ouMds Genume "-G.&~ RTO~G UE" Flavor,
tuted
by
the
assignee,
for
fraudulent
bankruptcy.
posed of. At the close, holders were rather firmer Imports confined to 2o bales. Cleared 177, leavmg
tor SMOKING fOBACCO Maopfactu~ds,
OBITUARY·
Upon inquiry at the office of Col. Allen. m W ater
again, but the declme withm the past fortnigh t will 11914 m stock Dutch and Germtm-Not much doing
1n ~~~~B\Jli8u~~O~f.r~itS:Ves L figures
CHARLES WIRTH
Street, we were mto med that he left thts ctty on the 9th
hardly be recovered. The good quahty of tile prospe~; ; on-the SJ!lO! Imports, chtefly the latter, 41 5. Cleared
145• 147 and 14101 S Charles Stree t , Ba1t1more, Md
The sad announcement reaches us both by telegraph i11st wtth a power of at~orney to act Jn behalf of the
uve crop as compared with the poor quahty of the last 105. Stock r,o9o :Java and :Japan- Yery quiet for
and ma1l bf the sudden death of Mr. Charles WtTth, New York, Massachusetts, and P ltlsburg creditors. ArI CASH I
crop 1ll the main cause of the dechne Ground leaves want of adequate SYpphes. Imports ros. Cleared
member ot the firm of Beck & Wnth, prominent manu nvmg m Pennsylvama he learn ed on the 11th that Fette EXl'liSTLVUU CIGA.RS,Iu aoy quantlly,
of new crop are m favor and bnng full pnces To-day n9. Stock 1,431. Paraguay-Manufacturers w11l be
PURCHASED FOR CASH, 1! at Low Flcu...,a
and dealers LR. tobacco, e>f Chicago The fo! was out o£ jiJ,Ll nd at once prQcured h1 s re-arrest, and
42' hhds scrubs brought 45 pfennigs. Stpck October 2 I, pleased to find that tlus subsutute, at one ttme so h1ghly facturep
1,000,000 CI&ABS AT !.'BOtti 112 TO 113
lowmg r eport of: the proee~fugs of a meeting of "the had him brought to Ene A heanng was gtven Fette on
48I hhds, total, 481 do; dehvenes, 163 db, stock October apprec1a•ed, 1~ agam findmg Lts way to our market.
Per Thousand WANTED l'MMEDIATELY."
Tobacco Trade of Chtcago, called to take appropnate the 1Jth 1 whtch was contmued on the 17th, but wLth
W. P. PAR.RJ:SGTON, Jobber oCCipre,
28, J 6 do. Stems.- Week's sale!., :163 hhds Rece1pts Recent tmpor tattons have- met wlth a ready sale, al·
~c tion in reference to the sorrq'ilfu L
ent, has been for· what result the pubhc, as we wnte, have not -been P. 0. LOCK BOX 81.4.
us D7u Street, Provtdence, R. L
nrl, and thus the stock contmues to decrease, and hence th<3ugb the gualtty has m sot e I nstances not Uee- of a
[558-570)
I •
~eel to us for pubhcatLOR : made aware _ Colonel Allen was elected and con·
an 1mprovement of the market mtght be .hoped for; very destrable ch aracter. The ·arrivals last month emA meet ng of the Tobacco Trade was held Wednesday, firmed as ass1gnee on November r:z.
Fette's
were 1t not that our present stock ts stLll qutte large. bract:d 246 bales, whtch owner~ <\Te placmg on the mar·
FOB. SA:J:...E.
NE?Vll ber 117 , af ro A M, at the office of J. Friedman. liabtlities are, as prev10u~ly stated, about $so,ooo ,
Fme stems are growmg ~career. Stock October u, ket at exceeutngly moderate ,lumts, wuh a v1e lo : en
CASES 1873 SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
George H1bben was called to the chair, and W. P . Russell and h1s appare nt assets next - to nothing. ' It Js be The lot 336
contams 235 cases Fme Wrappers, 96i caSI!I Billdert, balauca lUI--.
5',368 hhti.s; total, 3,368 do, delivenes, 263 do, stock courage Lts free use Our stock 730 bal es, mcl udmg all
ap pomted secretary. The cbatrman explamed the ob- lieved, however, that be has money to the extent of This Leaf bas b een aelected from T..,nty five TIJoqeaDII. C.. --...t Ia
October 28, 3,105 hhds. Seed Ltaf.+-.Week's sales m second hands 1s, however, su lt very low In West
W tscoasin, wu packed and assorted in our warehouse and 11 well adapted
ject of the meeting to be to make arrangements to at- eight or ten thousand dollars somewhere secreted which for C1gar Manufactunng We feel confident there has n ot been a lot of
~Je only 263 case s, week's :receipts, 2oo cases
T he Indzan and other South AmeriCan growths we have no
To1>&c:co equal to oun offered in the markets ~unce 18'ro
ten d the funeral of Chas. W!Tth, who dted at hts resi- he nught have reahzed from the sale of some of the Wiaeoaaall
>Ji'. Pllll'IDR.ICH & CO.,
Slllalln~ss of recerpts and of stock contr bute to the change to no e. :Htzili:mu C:gars qnd Mamlas m modedence,
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lLTDited busmess doing. P rices are unchanged. Stock ra te demand, at !illghtly enhanced values. Cavmduhr 5, and to pay suitable rE-spect to his memory.
the persons supposed to be 1mpltcated Wlth Fette
October 28, s,ooo cases.
R <ther more dumg at stlouger pru; es for (he better
On motion of Mr. Jacob Metzler, Samuel G. Spaul- 1s reported to have admitted to Col Allen that
,
November 5 -Kentuc~y.-In thr& gro"fth there IS not grades Bnght lug was "71 fa1r ~tatl demand, and d!ng,Andrew Pearson and F. W. Ruffner were appomted Fette gave him J2,900 and some worthless notes to pay
a single sale to record thts week. Or Juga, common good black work was 'also more mquired aiter both for a oommi ttee to draft suitable resoiutions. They sub· on account of the goods that were recovered in Brookand frosted, there are several hundred hhds of!ermg. I t export as well as sh1p's stores. The 1mports of the mitted the followmg, which were unammously adopted. lyn, a~ already anno\lnced •m THE , LEAF Whether
Maryland and Sound Kentucky Spi~ning Strips• .
is said that the frosted lugs coqld be huught at 25 pfen- month embrace 292 • Delive red sr8. StoCk4,J62 pkgs.
Whereas, Death has invaded our m1dst and taken this statement 1s true or not, and 1f true, whether or not
Apply at thu'l o.ffie, or to
LONDON, Nov(mb(r I I -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & from among us our highly esteemed, noble and generous the money and notes were returned by arrangement to
nigs, but thus (ltr notbmg 1~ domg- m them. Advtces
J. H. FROST & CO.~
from American markets represent now a good deal Co , report ·-There :s but l1ftle' change to report m our hearted fnend, Charles Wutb;
Fette, is known only to the parties referred to in the
BR11Ji8"\V1CK. TOBACCO FACTORY,
of steadme5s, and th1s may possibly develop more market, transactions gen erally havmg contlnued upon a
Resolved, That m hts death the Tobacco Trade of Chi· transactiOn.''
:
(Pen d l~ lon , nea r Mancheste r, England )
sss-ot
confidence and trade here, in espectally low grades. Jimtted scale ; some few sales h:we been effected of good cago and the country has lost one of its brightest ornaThere IS some httle inquiry for Clarksvtlle low leaf, to fine selections for home use, but very httle has been ments, and that we bear our testtmony to his many ster
PREPARATION OF PLANT BEDS IN CoNNECTICUT.-H
Stock in first hands October :28, I ,922 hhds, rece1pts, 70 done for exportation Pnces of the fine grades are well ling and noble qualiues
Courteous, brave and kind m H. White writes in the Country Gentle. .
"W E
1
do total, 1,992 do. Dehven•es, 31 bnds, s~<ltk 'in first maintained, for the commoner classes holders are more every relation of life , as a friend, true as steel ; as a E., Beverly, Ky , p. 648, asks for m£ Hnahd&l on .the
ba~ds November +• 1,961 do. V1rgznia--Week's sales, wtlling sellers K entucky leaf and stnps have had a merchant and busmess man, the soul of honor and m mode of preparing tobacco plant beds m Co nnecllcut,
~8JJ,ea.f
71 hhas ~c;> ~rnve and 49 do fro store. A few hhds mo erate :amount of attentLon, sales have been confined tegrity. No taint or susrictOn of- wrong-ever sullied his where tobacco is ~~:rown on a large scale. Tht\ same
And thoroughly competent, deolreo alitllatleo u TRAVELING SALES
medium_ rilottled leaf broaght e!~h 1o 1Jfenmgs, and Ioo to the better descnpttons. Vzrgmia leaf and strt.ps-For fair name '
mode of prepanng plant beds, where lp.rge . r ~ s 'Ire MAN
for a responllible Seed Leaf Houar-, or Weateru Sohcitor for an Euthhds .2ld and new pnmings at 2 I@ 24 pfen,rllgs.
Stock th'.! former of bnght color there has been an active deR esolved, That whtle we mourn with and tender our grown, IS pursued by both small and Jar~ growe s, ind ern Commi1s1on Tobacco HfU.Ie Best •f referene9 AddreM A. 0. H.
!
I
'Maryland condolence and respect to his bereaved wife, we rej01ce that has been repeatedly described In this journal) anl:l §q~clnnaU, Oh!o, <lltF C11AS.11oi>IIA!'"·
lO fir~£ hands Octo"Der 28, 2I7 l hhds, receipts, is do; mand , m stnps, but httle has been done.
total, 242 do. Delivenes, 6<; hbds; stock Ln first hands a'il Oil~ (>ont,1nue wnhout change, . col9ry descnpt10ns with her that he has left a legacy beyond pnce-an un was so done m the number for April 22d last, a few
November 4, 177 do. Maryland-Not9j~ :doin&, m only asked for. Cavendish has bee in 1ttUe demand, ~;u1lted and spotless marne .
, weeks pnor to the first appearance of this same ques·
"Maryland. Of Scrubs, ~oo hhds were disposeCl .of.at 40 s~es but tu~mg.
Resolved, That the Secretary is mstructed to forward tton. The only vanation I am aware 'of IS in occupying
@46 pfennigs, leaving a margin to shLIJPers at present.
a cop} of these resolut1ons to hts famrly, and also the less land proportionately to beds where fifteen to twenty
AN EXPSNSIVE Gu~sT.--It is sa1d that not long since datly papers.
Stock m first hands Nevember 4, Maiyland, 43J bbd,~i.
GEO. HIBBEN, C!la1rman.
acres are grown, than where only two or three are culttScrubs, none. Of Oh10, 20 hbds were dis osed of at 52 Mtf:a HuSllel!l Khan entertamed the Sli b of Pers1a as
W H RusSELL, Secretary
vated. The culuvators of tobacco in Connecticut who
pfennigs. Sten~s-Week's SfltW,t i4 hbds. 20 hhds fthe his house in Teheran for a whole day. · The Shalt
As truly satd m these resolutions, in the death of thts grow five to seven or e1ght acres, are few and far ber-J_.,O baCCOS,
old Vugima stems brought ) 9 pfenW«s, and JI do new, b~kfa~ted .there and received muy presents, £I:z,ooo upnght manufacturer and merch ant, ~ he tobacco trade, tween, and those few have too much busmelis on hand
MANUFACTliRED
BY
fine but leafy, do, at 17~ pfennlgs. Stock O~lol1ef :~8, i111 cash for 1mself, and jewels and roo Cashmu shawh not only of Chtcago, but of the entire country, has met to make much 'use ot the pen. Havmg never grown a
3,1o5 hhds, receipts, 90 Gio; total, J,195 do. ffelivenes, foP his ladies. The entertainment cost H,ussein Khan w1th a gnevous loss. Among- tke most prominent, be quarter of the number of acres, m a single se,.,son menSTRAITOH i STORM, 178 180 Pearl Street.
841lhds; stock, November 4, 3,1 I I do,
Sud Leaf- £ 2o,ooo. The' Shah never visits any one withou t ex- was also among the most esteemed members of the trade noned by W. E . E., I can only state .!rom observatwn,
Sales are hgbt, correspondm~ w!th small receipts and pectmg to receive ,Presents. Among the people whom at the West; and wherever be was -known the intelli- compared with my Itt tie expenem:e. Beds to gro w plants DlT I'IES O:'V FOREIGN TOBA.CCOS AND CJ.G..lR8
Foretgn Tobacco, d uty 35C p er o ound, ~ol d
Foreign C1gars, $l ~0 per
small stock, and are, for the wee , 249 cases om store he VISited in Europe there may be some who dtd not at gence of hts demtse will be received wllh profound for twenty-five acres-! say beds, for Lt is customary pound
anrJ 25 per cent, ad tHriorem lmport,.d C1gars a "0 beotT an Internal
aad J07 cases to arrive. ' Pricea unchanged. Stock in the llme think of gLVmg monel or jewels or shawls. It regret. From private commumcations which we have and advisable to have more than one bed m dtffetent Jo. Revenue tax of$6 p er M, to be pilld by' stamp~ at the Custom Hoose
(h evenu e A c t~ §9:a:,) as am ended Mar ch 3 t87s.
first hands th1s day, 4,8oo cases.
IS sttll tim'e to forward thetr donatiOns to Persta, any seen we learn that, though for several weeks in poor cations to insure a suffictency of plants.2.requrre from
The i.mport duty on manufactured tobacco u ,!OC per lb Leaf stemmed,
3SC
t.S,c.;: per pound, Scraps, 30 p er cent acl valorf!Ht
J n add1boo.
qealth, Lt was not unt1l wtthm two or three days .of hts fifteen to twenty square rods of ground. We do not to th1sStems,
LIV E~POOL, October 3o.-Messrs. F. \\1: Sl')ythe .t thing handsome or dear wtll be thankfully recerved.
duty, th ~ Rev t""nue t:l x an the same kmd of t ob 1cco ~ade in this
ountry
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lhe
to
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according
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decease that a fatal termination of hts complamt was have virgm soil for our plant bed s, but are obliged to
•Co. , Tobacco Commission Merchants, rt!pott .- fhere
A MOUTHFUL EOR CIGAR SMOKER:i.-Tbe products apprehen~ed. And even' up to the very last rroment of make use of other arable sot!, selecting that whtch we replahous govcrnmg tobacco Blade. here-, has been an tmproved demand during the week, pnnciFOREIGN DtJTIE!I ON TOBACCO, '
pally from the home trade, as holders have made some of the combustiOn of tobacco, tf the combustion were h1s life, 's ome of his most sangume and lovmg fnends had Judge to be must appropnate R1ch sorlts necessary, strll
complete, would be carbomc acid , ammonia, and water, hopes of h1s recovery. Fate, however, had ordained there IS such a thing as bemg too nch, but som ewhat
ID A111trla, !'ranee, Italy and Spain the tobacco commerce l•monopoll&ed
conce,~s10ns, a fah business bas ~:esulted. The sales inby
goyemmenl,
under d1redson of a Rep e. In Germany the dutyc-.o Amer..
clude some bng,J?t VlTgmia- leaf, and superior Western ~the process of smokmg, however, most of the tobacco otherwi se, and aftn a severe struggle and much suffer- unlikely. The ground IS covered one to two mches ica.n leaf tobacco is 4 thalers per too llls, In Belgtum the impoat i1 reckonod
IS dJstll~ed rather than burnt, and the pt oducts of this mg he passed away, as stated above, on the 15th deep w1th the best partly decomposed horse stable after deducting t! per cent. for tare. The duty is 13 franc•, ;a~o centimea
stnps Exportens shll keep out of the market Low
40gold)per 100 K1logrammee (tao .America~~ lbo. eqnal 4S~ IUlo•) (a
manure, and mixed in the sot! of the beds to the depth tS•
- grades of tobacco conunue to be ne~ected ~d !or such disullatwn are qutte numerous and complex. Vohl and instant, at about half past four o'clock.
Ho lland the duty 11 J8 ceola. gold, per 100 lr.Jlas. (:180 Amencan pouoda
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of
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mches-the
manure
LS
welL
fined
before
plowmg
being
equal to 127 ktloa) In Jtuu!a tiE dutJ on leaftobaccols "'rouble••
-ptices are quite nommal Imports, 176, deiLVenes, 328 ,
kepeka per pud; on smoking tobacco a6 rou 40 C(lp. per pud, And on cJpn
stock, 27,945, against JJ,84:1 bhds., same Ume last year dtsunctness, m the smoke, cyanhydnc acid, sulphuretted Germany, m 183r, and m 1852 emigrated to th1s down-somettmes hght apphcatwns are made late m s roo 20 cop per pud. Thti '' pud" la equal to about 36 Ame(lcan Jbs. Ia
....
November6 -The past we elk there has bee1.1 a moderate hydrogen, certain actds of the fatty actd series, namely, country tn company with h1s schoolmate and · la te th e fall and the groun'd plowed, and repe~ed m sprmg, Tu:rt.ey the duty ia .50 ceo.ta.. ,oldfr n " Amedcan ounces.
On arriving here, and sttll but more commonly manure Ls on y apphed m the spnng,
10 li ;n'
l
'
demand, at steady rates for the better grades, while form1c, acehc, propwnic, butync, and valenanic , also partner, ¥r. A. B~ck.
ur best cult1 vators use
OPE'S TOBACQ<!> PLANT--A l 'K>N,'J'HLY JOURNAl
lower descriptrons contmue t(J) be vety unsalable. Ex· carbohc actd and creasote, pyridm, picohn, colhdnt, and attended by hts hfe long compamon, he entered as clerk the ground bemg fall plowed.
tor ~makers Publicbed ai N(J. 10 Lord Nelson sli-oet , L tlhrpool :ling
J!.ljlrters have a few orders m h:and lilut thetr !Lmtts are too other stmtlar alkal01dso They found also ammoma, m- the great lobacco manufactory of Gail & Ax, of Balti more or less guano on the plant lled, after plowmg down 111.nd wnere aubiiCTiptions may be adtlltiiAd, OJ:!ito Ul• To-.p.ooo L Ea VF ~ ~~ s..
two ahilliDga tEDglisb) per aDD.IIJD,
• ..
low . for busmess to result lmJ?Orts 461. Dehvene11 trogen, oxygen, and small quant1lles of marsh gas and more, where he remamed several years, or until 1865, a coat of stable manure. Some sow SlX pounds of Pnce
A.dvertiMmenta, 20 ahlllinga per Inch. No adYertisem.ents rcc~l .ft (.
wher> he wen ! to Chicago, and, ~ith ML Beck, founded guano to the rod, some two or thret- times as much, de- forTrade
417. Stock 27 ,g89 a.gafnat ~,5'84 hhds salile: ime last earbohc o:x1de.
a rhort er p enod than ah mon.tba. Machille1')" for Ei.le, Dueiness A l• •• ,
the firm bearing their names. -:Pros.E..erity., as si_j1;nal as it pencl,ing UJ?On the soil and other cLTcumstances Sttes ee~, !\nnounoement8, &o.la ~Bf No or~" tor A.dvert.tsfo~-; "'o11.1 !J \1• w'
year. For future guidance 11 assortmg and prrzmg both
&ldet .. ..t un less accompanied by the c rl'eqJODdiDg amount ~ :c:w~ "'
ToBACCO INSPECTLON IN BALTIMORE.-A meelmg to was deserved, followed in the p ..th of t hese seemmgly for the beds are selected Wtth regard to shelter from lnv&nablybe
stnps and leaf for this market, w mention, that for
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80me time past seveJal lea!d1og manufacturers have
ADVEG.'.l'ISING RATES. com pl amed loudly 'Of the pracuce of mtxing short wtth R ooms last week1 Among those present were Robert found their house rankmg wtth the largest and most warmth of its rays. The practice of bm!'mg a quanllty
of brush on the beds has gone past, generally, and the
ll'llOJI TinS DATE OUR IU.TII:.S FOR ADVER.TIIm9
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~

c. LtMDa.

8:\'~..•e<lal.

Caeyque.
Oliver's ChoiC<O.
Nu,..,t.
B.ewl:rd oflnduatry.
Owen's Dllrham.
»uke's Darham.
Faucett's Durham.

them,
It makes no shorts, can be

1:-t'> ~OJ"' .J~~'ta for tlv~ Un i4~~! Atat es for J . P_ H 4W"k~t ... ·a~ & CO.'S GOLD FLA..KE.

CDOISSB IIBCmT.

1

J(a, alld Xolbo.
Virgiol&'a Cbolce.

Gold Bug.

Plul', TwiatJ Perique in
Carrotta, and any similarly
hard prepared tobacc::os can
be cut In tlleic" hard state',
without an7 cuing, ~r an,
other moisteciog to aofte1

.:Ow Slip Planten' Choio ...
'lOr B~ Honey Dew.

J(a, P. P'a,

8K0KIJI'G. In bap of1a, Xa.

perfectly.

d Sole Prrlprletors of the CelebratedBrtmds of Smoking Tobacco:
~oney Be!(
Early Dew,
Pralde Blouolll, Red Rivu, Powhattan,

nterp rlae,
Old Kentuok, Old Los Cal'b
~'M'l<:r oftbe W -,
, · Bunny Bontb, .

and Lonlf oo'o.

X a,

Maro& K.nlcht. Navy, }{s, ~ .-' (s, P . .P't. Atoor...,

E. T., PILKINTON •

1lldinl' ahear cut upon the

T abacco Com.mi•sion Merch&Dts
f

Old Ken tuck, Jbo.
R~ward oflndustry, lba.
Pr~de of the NatlGD,Ibo. J
.
reatherstone's Crack ShOt, lbe.
Out o f Sea, J(s, X a, P. P'L '
Han·est Queen, ~s, 3{-s, P . P'_!o
rarrner'• Choice, X a. X•. P. P'a.

IUGIII DD BOIS,

"' a.nd J( caddies.

D. C. Mayo & Co.,_,s, 45, and soa.
W. J. Gentry &: Co., Nny, J(o,

~a~tic~lar attention given .::::in~:::: b;::s for ~OLE use ef ownen. nuct~ ~m~lu"

This improved Maehlne
for cuttina Tobacco ia con·
atnu:ted wltla a olngle ltftife
workktgupon inclined bearlop, and operating with a

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

91d Ned•s Choice, Xs, "''' P. Fs.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lba.

D . C. Kayo&: Co., Navr, Xs. aud Ks, P. P.,ia wbola.

p......_

&n'.':.?."~i.o~ lbs.

T O B. IE: •

PATENT IIPBOVEJ). TOBACCO COlTER.

Saitable for t'he Home Trade and lor Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

.

II B W

ST!>.,

,Ji;RANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Large _Stocks of Manufactured T6bacco of every description,

'

WARRBN AND

anntaA. y

Dluolved t oz. in oDe. pilon ofWbiek:r aedsprinklcd on the Tobac~>o, gives to the most common articles tbe
flavor. n/the finest Havana. ctnrs.
PRIC::E . .... ~.00 . . . llftttle ..., 4- O..•n~•·

LON£ JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING tOBACCO.
&

aoit.

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Also Agents for the Celebra.ted

. ::OO~NE

18 <Jollege Placle,

1

MANUFACTURERS OF

OHIO.

Bole Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 43 and ss, Single and. Double
Thick.

Virgin ia ~eaa.ties, P . P!s who1e a.nd J( C..CU..
VirgaAia. ·Beauties, 31, ... aad ,...
f".u mer's D•a.ahter, ~. ~ aod ~L
Salli.e Willie, 2 aad.sPhagTwilt.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Invincib le, Fir.
Orlen tal, Flg,1a tfa foil, X lb. bozea, ~
Charm, 6-i nch Twist, in tin f:OU. X caddleli.
Charmer, 6 and u-incb twlat..
Lu.cious Weed, u-onchpiDJI•
Ch>s. Henry, Jr., 9-lncla lipt

_

.

UU'OBTEB. OF

AND

l L . CARVAJAL•s CIGARS,
1.6,. W • ""ii:R ST••. NEW YORK,

'

•

Leal' Tobacco.
M. OPIPENHEIMER & BROl·
DEALERS
IN

SEIED, LEAF ARD HAWANA

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET
,

'
JIEW YORK,

NOV. 24.

•

PALlJCF!'R.· cfc S--

JACOB BIIKILL,

SUPERIOlt MAll AND

AND JO BBERS (N ALL KINDS OF

;

CI.aLy
,.

•

::

:

~~~_,- . 7'

178 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

L

OUB OWK 1'4CJU](G··

•

PACKERS

BROTHER ~

AoMD

OF DOMESTIC

LEAF T0BACCO

p«3E!i•

77 W A 'rli:B. S'l'.. :N::S:'W YOB.E-

NEW YORII(.

WM. EGGERT 1c co.
IMPORTJ:llS OF

WEisS, ILLER lc KAIPPEL,

,

HAVANA
AND DEALEltS IN
,

~

I "'

SCHRODER d: .B oN;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS &.. IMPORTERS OF

2w: Monroe . ~t.,
I

or

HERMANN · BATJER tc

CEDAR · WOOD,
293, 295 &

LEAF
TOBAOCO~
•o.
1VO WATBB. STJU:BT, JIIBW 1t"0Jl&.,
L. PALM EII..
-A. H. !K.'OVll:.L.".:..
OOJOIEC'.ftC1JT SEED LEAF waAPPEB

Pr1me Ouallty of

G. F-A l K & BR0.,

IKPo:aT::S:B.S 0:1' SPA.NISB, •

CIGAR. BOIES,

....... ... ., ·--...

·

~~ ':)

I

SKID LIAP TOBACC[

IMPORTERS OF AND

DEALERS ~ IN

,

171 PEARLand78 PINE STS.,
lfEW

YORK.

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED liCORICE, GUM ARABIC, OliVE OIL, 6TTO ROSES.
.
'roaqua Bean~ .

Warranted perfect in every respect.
Send Cor Cireula!,
or cail and judge for yQu.raelves.

ftllWILLIGIR & 16CKWBOO,

And aK other Materials fm Flavot"ing used by Manufacturers, ipoFwdingtbe 6nel&

fllAMUPACTUR8RS A,}I'D P'RQ?Rl&TOa&,

Essential Oils,

54Ka.iaen Lane, NEW YORX.
-"=-·=--==':"""·

W

H . Schieffelin & Co.,

.STRAITON_& STORM,

MANUF-ACTURERS OF CIGARS,
~

AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. lSJ PEARL STREET, NEW YOrut.
GEO.R:OE STORM.
IMPORTERS O F It DEA.LERS IN

Leaf Tobacco,
•
162 Water

U. ·S. S11lld ~D Cigar Moulil.

st.,' Mew York.
c.

1- SCHMITT,

•

DURABLE, •ad at least 21> per cent.

Oftlce and Salesroom, No ...131 Water Street ,M

LEAF TOBA.C CO,
IS~

WK. •Ull'iEW •

toba.ooo and
·

BOBS.

-

au

·

l011t Ia

'

Lear Tobacco baled In M'f peckap tV .....
to press for export.

•1

I

~

'

'

<t

1

·'
" '

0

I

~

.

I

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

.cox~~~~-~~
Leaf Tobacco"pressedio bales for the West Indies,
MexicanalldCentra.lAmerican Ports, a nd other tnar·

k ets. TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

sufWifTOB'
A
Cco
N~W
MILFORD,
CONJr..
~

~ ·~

..&..~ ..J;:..I

A GE NT ~-MESSR 3.

•ceo
4 . .,

York.

Joo. MAYER'S

SONS,
«ommt~'iou '!ltrdmrts, t?_

#).

&~~~>r.:imJW.Jt:;:"

D<POftZB

And .pea!u·s in Virgini~t. and· Wesum
L#af and Manufadttred Tobacc11,
LictJrice, Gum, etc.,

PINE HAVANA "JGARS
.
U

Uf Old ·sup, ll'ew York.

HAYA:~t~~ k~::.;:ESTIC

t EAF TO BACC0

'

·

N F CTORY

'

G8D81'al GOlllllWI8lon Jl:ereliBnt.
No ~ 66 BBOAD STBEET. N.Y.

138 ., 138 ~ Water Street.,

NewYork.

' Hu;,.,

NEW YoRK.

147 'WA'r:B:B. S'r.,
NEW YOR K.

LEDERER & FISCHEL.
DEALERS IN

AND SEGARS,
!fo. IH P-rl Street, NEW

YORK.

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
1

Packero of and Dealers Ia

.

No. 86 MAIDEl( LA-NE,

AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
STUE'l',

m:w vou.

~:::_!~::::

. .

NE~

YORK.
~:r~.-ao~~.~.~B:!!:!i:r.~.,~o=o:".-,Importers an J :Manufacturers of

· OTTIIGD .&•BBQl_lllR}
KENTtJCKY.

·LEAF
_TOBACCO:
41 BROAD STREET
~

NEW YORK.

St. LOUIS, Mo.

GE~M

cIa

l : le

AXD SCOTCH

Er! pes,

Heinrich Goebel Soane,

Gtaulnt lroHaiiHrodt Pipes,
1~8 lllaiden l.aae, K. T.

N

A. BTotJN,}

]S, COLT.

s:m::m:o x.::m.A.P

TOBACC~,
121 MAIDEN lANE, N. •

E. SPINGARN & co.,
,

l>UL'nll

te'

MANUFACTURERS OF .

SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Special.

e

· 53, 51., U ' .Je«enenAYe.

.DETROIT. 111(/B.
The NERV,.E Is soldby Flnt-class Dealers
hroughoat the United States, and we claim it

be the "BEST" F INE-CUT TOBACCO that cau
- : . - - - - - - - - - - - b e - m a - d e _ .T-be":""W-hole•-a.le_T_
r•d_• •_Sp- ec-ial-ty.

'

.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIBARS
.
7S Chambers Street

3 DOORS WES'l' OP BROADWAY,
E. M. FOSTER.
EDW.A.RD HILSON.

'

. ~EWYOBK.
RUDOLPH WYI!fAN.

EsTABLISHED 18 ~ 8· ·

K, C, BARKER

"'

TOBACCO SQLINO WAk,
AM laptrien trG!Jceriae, tn,. has, &c.
·1M Wi•i•• a .... WOI'IL

&,

C0, 1

F tN£-CUT TOBACCOS,
~

~L; ~~!!~T~~.~~~~~ .

I WARRANTED PURE TIN,

P. 0. Bo• s,6.,,

3~

PH..:J:NT:I:NG

Of every d escri ption a.t .Lowest. ~tices.

Maiden :r.ane, II'. T.
-

t

SENn roR PRtcEs.

-.

J. .A. M'\B.ARTCORif, ·

Wangler & Hahn, ·

aafacturer of

VA NUl"ACTURBJlS 0,.

Fme Cig·a .rs,

l

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

LEAP TOBACCO
88 MA,.DEN LAN.E,

NEW YORK.

'

NEW YORK.

TABEL a, ROBRiiERG.

RIVERA &. GARCIA,

Mann!"acturers of

CIGARS
Aad lmporten of

AN
HAY
LEAF TOBACCIL
71 ...._"A
..1
-..... •

s.

SeM;a.--r~~

Fine

and Dealer la

-~w.en

FINE CIGARS,
'

Saltaroom, lo. 171 PEARL ST.,

~

-ane, ...... T.

EDWARD A. .SMITH,

OR.GLEB.,

rim·i ermaias,
Also, Proprietor of the Brand

MA~'UF.ACTURER

I Pine

•o.

"Cuba Li.bre
"
.
!
297i & 286 GretnW10h St., New York
· ---------------~-SANCHEZ
HAYA & co.
I ,

11

OF

Sesars,
Bowery,
NEW YORL
.

8LACCUM
" SCHLOSSE~
M..\NUFACTURBRS OF

'

IIIII.: -

M:AlDENLANE.NewYorkt .-~a

c

MANUFACTUilKas u

FINIST CWR lUVANA CIGARS

1

~e..__

~ ~..,
STBEET•

:"'"~ ~~c:.!.j9 AftOllXEY

JA<:Oa SCHLOOSU.
NEW YORK
•n~"!!'~~~:!
~~~~·~~dfa~:."ri~·
~~~.L
~oMu.
•

.oVID IMPOKTBRS OP

Havana Ci~rs
&Leaf Tobacco.·
&•

EAGLE "

.

37 LIBERTY ST., 1¥'. ')'.

Branding Irons anc1 Ste11cils a Specialty.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

130. 1SJI. 1.-84.

Manufacturers of the Cefebtatod

'

T~~~~-~;~.:~.u;.,. ~~~e..

POll. ";VB.AA'PPNG CIGW &nd CIGAB:B'l"l''lS,
a.nd LINING CIGAlt !ODS.

FOSTER HILsoN & co -

::!~ '' AKERICAN
MANVf'AtTV&SU 01'

TIN r 0 I L,

(0

'A!IJ.IAIV'OB OIGU .• AO'l'OB1t". .

~ar :Eio;z.~,

~~~~------------~·~E~W~YO~RX~·---------- ~

Manufaoteren of

Chewing an.d Smoking Tobaccos,

'

a:n.cl.

IIPDRTER.S OF GERMAN C1GAR ~~~LOS.
_
57, 59 & 61 Lewrs St. bet. Delancey and Rtvrngton Sts,

And other Brands of

NE'W-YO.RK,

WM. ZIIISSBB. A 00.,

·

N E .RVE
··

~

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS,. 1
· Cigar Cutters &all ether Machinery for lannfactnring Cigars\

Y

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

NEAR W.A:TER·STREE1.',

•

A. &F. BROWN,

-

PARKER HOLMES &C.O.,

all ld:a:~ L;s~:bacco forE·xport aD4

AND PACKEil OF

1&~ Le~ 8-&-. N'e""'::V 'York.. o
•
The Trade !ft"ppTlell.

1'79 •

A.U .kbulo oC Flf!ure• Cut to Order and Repalrellln the Beet lityle.

~i::'~ufacturers patticularl~ ~~red.ork,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,. HAVANA-&
DOMESTIC TOBAtCO.
No. 6 B .U RLINQ SUP,

Seed LeaC
m ~AIL

27 South Second Street,

sale
for Homo use.

---------

Leaf Tobacco

AND MANUFACTURER OF THE PATEIIT SELE·SIIOIII8 SHOW FIGURES~

197 Duane Street.

~68 W .AT.EB BTBJJJF.JT,

.
.
.
s. BARNE l:T,.
Friachen, Roess & Schulz, sx:po~ o~!~:al~~N·, IMPORTER OF BAVAIA

LMP TOBACCO,

audDeole!J.lna!IDescriptlonsof

•

·D ealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons;
GERm CIGAR IOLDB, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &0•

~==~;'OO~. y~

E. HAYNEs,

'

STRAUSS,

'~

A STE

L'Jill., TUB11•ceo COKKISSION KEB.CliANT
SDIOK AVBBBAOB,

'

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

172

i
~

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,

.

Gt. 'ntain.

Seed-Leaf and Havana

AND PACKERS OF

- $2,000,00Q"

MANUFACTURER OF

1

JULIAN AllEN,

E. M. CRAWFORD,
'r 0 B ~ c c 0

YORK.

'

STREET:sllv~-;:-;~·~1, ~ England ~ ~

DEALli:R IN

'

~N~

DALE

'

I 58 Cham;:,ers St.,
NEW

B. WASSERMAN,

NEW y

H CARDOZO

MANUFACTURERS OF

IQ

~OMMISSION1~:c:~is,
WE~TERN
LEAF TOBACCO- LEAF TOB A•ceo•
J.

ORK

A

SIMON

Cf\

SBHD LKAP. TDBACCU,
•..,~:r!'·t::w~..,.RK.

166 wATER sTBBET,

.A. KASPROWICZ & BRO. TOBACCO ·fu COTT~

~·C.

(BROKERS BY APPOINTJIIEIIT TO THE LORDS COJIUIISSIONERS 011'

.

Leaf
Tobacco
,
·

t,coo, free in Bond,

• ' -

I•

W:.AC ...
ORS ~
Jl:
...

~TOBAC,.O
V

~~~~:R: ~;sH~;~~A

or

DO~;;;I 0

A.

pe~

-

R. ROCBOLL. President..'}
0. H. SCHREINER, CaaJU.er. '

The!ie Cigars are favorahly known in indta.

F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO., 41 Basinghatl Street .London,

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE<\LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOYND BANKING.

· ~~~~~~~

~avan.. a

ro·~~A:.Lo~~~~··J
NEw voRK. ~~~~ ~- @!lJ&eect.
l22 W.ATEB STBBBT,
G.:
Co.,
.
New York.
READ U'io
UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ica"Pital,

.· ~1fb~u~~~~
,

BROADWAY, cor. of Cadar StOop NEW YORK•.

' .

Havan-ah pattern, are well flavored, aad -- .made on the prP.misei by

From Tobacco grown and cured under their dwn supervision.

·

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS
~ Dl:.l.LEM IN llL Eil<W o•

ro!Je~n

P. s .-Ha'Y-anah Pattern Cigars, weighing 6,5 to a lb., price J6 doUars

··;:'i.:'e•881JR'r&oi.it";:- A. OATDIAK,

SuCCESSORS TO IsAAC R,EAD,

LEAF TOBACCOS

:t4ESSB.S. OIJ«E':BllLL 8G CO., Pl&ntation Works, Dindigul, Ka4ras PresideD.cy, India,

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK. : ~ , 62

1SO Pearl St.,

lOlMaiden~ane.

•

CIG.ARS

~I""""-·~

:t4anufactlll'tl.

TBE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,-~

Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond.

These Cigars aTe neatly

·

~INrll;;;ces;d•;~~~;n,meuto. ~o- reo w:::~S;r~~ew
DETALEROS IB N

.

IIPOLEOI DUBRUL,

LEVY
B_!l~r!f_!RS,
~&D.~

-WM. SCHOVERLING,

.,E_
·
·
p
:II ll _

T61s Ia the only Mould sa:ta)>le for t~e
Manufactur.c: of Fine Havaoa Cigan .. Tm
is well kuown to be the best preservubve of
lll.elicate aromas. The bao.chel produced
by this Mould do n ut r~uire tumlng, all no
crea!'~ is shown. For C1rcb.lars, address ,

•es & 16SW. Seoond St., Cincinnati, 0.
~~---------~~~~

'

.

PACKERS·~ SEED

Sole Patentee of the Creaseless Wooden
a nd She~t Metal Cigar Moulds,

225 Front Street.

J!OCXEL~!ANN

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps amr Cuttet:S,
e 263 SOUTH STICEET, N. ¥'~- ~

KEMPER & CO. ,

Sheet Metal Ciga~ Moulds
OA~IPBELL~s
-:--~-, , ' ---~1 ,,-,
INDIAN HAVANARS,
~
"

.u.~KIIAU .ALL nwu:D- •

Leaf !oba«e for Export

M.ERFELD ~

131 M:·a iden Lane, New York. t

11!!1~

NBW YOBK.
·

GEJlltfAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OS'ENll:B.'IJC1t lc CO., aDd. F.

IKPOB.T:S:B.S 0:1' :S:AVANA, a=.ci

1SI8 c1f. 131 GJL&B'D STB.BBT, II'IIW 1t"OB.Jl.

_

Oommissiom. Membaat&

liS& a.A4 1186 Fronlt

J

MANUFACTURERS OF PINE -CIGARS,

NEW YORK

BOWERY,

AND IMPORTER OF

DCALBR IN

KAUFMANN BROS·. &BONDY,

AND DEALERS IN

1

co~~~~~~'!8~..Sd.l I45 water Street, New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS

CIGAR BOXES,

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

"ll.eaper than any other Mould sold

11. W. MIIDIL & JIRO.,

MANtrFA.CTURER OF

IKPOB.'rll::aS 0:1' SPANISH,

Oar Moulds are guaranteed . to be more

J061:,

'V'T.. ll::al:C.S,

&

.E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER;

AHD

~, ~:r.u•••· ''
Aloo all other eradwo of

~ rme-~~~~:tc~~..

Aside from packing our "AMERICAN
JtAGLE" awl "CLIPPER'" lu the usual·

:~:~:~'t"
c:~:as~h~~~ o;..:d:.o'!,:' ~~~
nJcely in 0Ka OWNC& Tur FGU. PACIL\"\as,
packed In .1{ and X 0.0.0 bozea.

Llberalpri-madeto~o]ebblar

trade.

"FREY BROS, &

0(),

lanllfaam of m Plf1
lK!, _,..
"IQ'4ftl) Cllll
.Dealers in Lea! T
_aba.cco.
j

1

44

y

eaew 8treet.

-w

York

·
f

J • SAN JULI A.N9
•

•

BIA
MP OVRTAE
k ..:..

L eaf T o1..-e
l.ltlf·co, ·
88 -all 8t ...._,
-

.... ~

'W'

.do

., ~-.g. ... ~---

•ow

\~

I '

_'I' l i E - '1'.0 D A (J C 0

l.s E

A

Af;J.vertise~nent.t

Baltimore .Aclverttsem.eGt..

'Philadelphla Act'verttsementa.

"WM. A.

Cincinnati

BOYD _ ~

.RICHARD :MALLAY•

&C.,
..It,

. .~. .~~-E~·~c~xRS, ·

M'o. 1111 ~OEE ST.,. ::E"'::EL11 • A "'=>::mx..::E"'~X.A.
J.l>en a..-t. J - P. Marks, Alexander Ralpb, J ohn W. Wood&lde, Samuel A. Hendrickso1>

Advertisements.

.l".AMES}[.ALLAY .

R. A LAYA8R·

, Dealers in -

LEAF TOBAtCO,

co.,

Snuff,

--~~

..~ov. 24.

·~ ·.

lt:-l.. 163, &
:Between Race ....a Elm,
FOR
VTILlZeiG THE STiil:M

FIIB IAYAIA

f-~5

:Pearl Stret,

,OOI'<XE!t 01" E:!>l STREET,)

· OINOINNATL 0.

FILLU~

S. LOllllENTHAL

a

.

00.,

'MANUFACTURERS . -OF FINE . CIGARS,

·TEI.I,ER BROS.,

AND !>EALES IN LEAF TOBACCO,

Packera, Commisaioa Merahanta, aDd Wholesale Dealers·in

NO. 11'2 WEST Tai~D STREET.

Po:.alp and Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

CiNCINNATI, OHIO.

· ·117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

L. BAMB"IRGER
& CO.,
I

,
· LEAF

2.~

ni!\~E-S IN-

'

TO~ACJ'CO,
-~ And Manufacturers of all. Grades of Gigar.su ,

No:~ J

11 A:.ch St.,_Philadelphia, Pa~

3

M. E. MeDOWELL & CO.,

r-

T~~ !lG!,!L.~!l!~!J!IJ!AM
.Agents for the sale of all kind!!

ot Manfactured and Leaf Tobaceos.:,B

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
Wholes-ale

~~ers

ia
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"LEAF" AND KANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
NO. 3221 NORTH THIRD STRIU PHILADELPHIA.
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SWEETSER'S

The Most Perfect Machi11e in
the World for all grades;
of Fine-Cut, Ch~wing
and Smoking.

SNUFFS,

IN 'D'SE BY ALL FmST-CLASS

1Q SOU.'J}H .¥4-RKET STREE/L'"
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PURE STANDARD
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ROGLEN &. PEASE,
. DAYTON, OHIO.
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-'
&1 Beekman St. , N .. Y.
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presented f o the lady as a simple ~okan of r~a~stic friendship she h~d ju&t marti\:d; and sin<;~
e
as seen
l:n!r'cbildr~n grGw up and marr.y, an~ now has h ~ r gr~nd
children about her anrl the twtst of tobacco st ill ex1sts
to remind her of the giver and call up past memories. ·

--- - - -- -----·

-----~···

-~

accommodation indorsement;" The m~tu~ -f_!"i~l!_d t~~~ piece and clime.
'T'J]e half doll ar 1~e i ghs 192.9 grains.
remarked,·; You have b e en~~- the ha~tt
g thts .. This piece formerly w~ighed 192 gra 111s. The quarter
"Oh, yes! ' was the cool re.JOmaer . f
cro.p of t.htd dollar now we ighs 96 415 gra im s ; -i t fo rmerly weighed 96
JtCA'!flrJTACTUBEBS OF
•coun try have n!:ver been more favorao
lhll! dll; m., grains. The new 2o -c'ent pi~1: e we ighs 77.16 grains,and
the present yea r; the ability of con~umers h as not, s tnce the dime weighs 38.58 g ll'ain s ; th e latter formerly
e
tbe war,~b e en better;. th_e prospe ctive foretgn .demand weighed 38.04 grains . These are the only silver coins
WILL HAVE THEIR JoKE.-A cotemporary says:-· for and the s urplu~ of the crops of the country IS good ; authorized, excepting ~he . trade dollar, which is a comA~D DE.ALBBS :EN
The remarkable absence of a smoky atmosphere during, our importations are light in comparison; manufact- mercial piece, and weighs 42 o g rai~s.
There is much
the Indianj sqmruer at Omaha and other Weste'rn point• ure rs are making ~p stock at the minimum coH, . wir.h d ifference of opin ion as to the policy of a new currency
is acco um1d for by the fa ct that the· tobacco served out w~ ges l<iiw and •be cost of living llpproxtmating to .th~ s of sthrer to take the place of o ur fract;onal currency,and
PL&C~NEW YORK.
to the Indjans was too p oor tc> smoke!
< on dition ·of things, and
yet failures anq s uspefistons su p pO'Sed to ~e subsidiarl' to a resumption of specie pay.
follow in an a larmingly rapid manner. So ~ ti:4 com;er· tnen ts. -B ut this hoped for aid in a cousummation
STILL ANOTJIBR LIBEL SutT.-It is said tha t the fa va tive business sense says they are attributable to out- so much desired admi ts of some dispute. Whatever tHe
ther of a lewsboy 'in Lafayette, Ind., has brou.ghf suit side opemtions and the withdrawal of I~ t'Rlate b neSJ> esul.r, tq~ ,mo1ive was good, though probably the chief
for damag s against a newsdealer, because the latt er capitaf for the purp0ses r>f speculative inyestmeqt. ..st1•ulan,t was to provide a market for a portion of
state·d tha the newsboy was m ihe habi t of picking up Making bl.~te to get ric& has be·e n the ruin of th ousands, the very large product of this metal from the argentifeand smoki ~ the stuipJlS of cigars , cast away in h'! aild i(the lessons of the past year, though dearly learned> rou~ fi~tlds qf the far West, and rhus to stay in a measure
streets.
Le'ads to a radical reform, thl! future can wea affo!:_d o th e gt1C1!9ing mar~ets of Europe, w.hich were heavy unpay what ti{e experien·c e of the past has cost."
d~qhe mCJ;eased supply.
The cluef objections urged
KANSASJ CouRT
USTOMS. - The Lawrence (Kan.)
tg the measure were, firs r, the secret manner of purchasA Bos (W lBciD&NT.-Is thus related:
ing the metal; and second, the weight of the new coins
How TO CALCULATE INTER· :Journa/ alleges that a law student of that cit:y_ h.as ..re
:rwo horse cars meet. A sudden jatr,
as first proposed.
\'Vhen, some twenty or twenty five
EST.--The following rules cel'ltly retqrned from a trip down by the way o! N.tctv~a.
there he attel!ded tbe Ditt' t Court. ConsptcTh~carobothstop,theborsear~ir.
years ago, gold hecz. me plenty, the price so far declined
are so simple and so true, \IVhile
'!
h I J d j _,,. d 1~ 1..
•
u '101
111. 1 0
smok
UpstarJ seacb t im ' rouspassenjair:
.
.
• h 'I
h
h I
b
"A broak down ? olfthetrack, or whaid
Ill compariSOn Wit Sl Ver t at .t e alter ecame tOO val.
acc9rding to all business UOUS Y Ovt;r t e U g<' ~ e,,.. nGng a Sign,
ing allowea," but the judge himself leaned comforta bly
Why stvpsolong ? ,This ain'tCourt squair.''
uable to ret ain its place in the mi xed currer.cy of
u~age~, that they should be
f 1·
To hfs co mrade then szys on e drivair:
flllg the io~ bottles;nrd I.rw b00 k s 0 I Jl ti
•. Say, give 'sa chaw o' tobaccair! "
that day, and t:·. e silver coin wa~ g mhered up for export
posted up for refe rence. back, his wet
1
desk,
whil
{r.om
his
mouth
hung
a
mamlnoth
me
rs
in the pl;;tce of g ol:l. The silver dollars, containing nineThere being no such thing
SMOKING ouT t\. LADY-AN UNGALLANT AcT.-Con· te nths of pure silve r, weighed 412 ,% grains, a ~d all tbe as , a fraction in it, there is chau'fltl, w ich was doing its best to satisfy the judge's
scarcely any liability to error exPrbitant l demand for smoke. In the jury· liox qine sidering that the following ~omes from a British soor~e , smglJer coin down to th e half dim e were oi correspondor mistak;e. By no other men out of tw lve were pulling vigorously at pipes ana it is n ot very bad . It is gomg the rounds of the Enghsh ing weig_ht and fin eness, and as bo th go ld and , -si(ver
arithmeticat process can the cigar.c;_, while among the lawyers and visitors a similar railway smoking carriages. For, be~ it kncwn, in these we re a legal tender the former only was p lid out, and
carriages so much envied by the la,d' es, soci~l ha rmony the silver wa,s hoarded and shipped. The premium
desired information - De ob- condition of things preva'lecl.
an imates the travellers, and they talk JUSt as tf they we re ab ove gold went up to Io4@-ro5 for wl10le silver coin.
tained by so few figures.
UsE AT LAST FOR A NuiSANCE.-Eacb d ay in this no t reserved first-class B ritons . " This is not a smoking Eve n the worn Spani~ quar<e rs, eighths a nd sixteenths
Six
Per
Cent-mul
tiply
any
7
given number of dollars by experimen tal age extends the practtc:il scope ol the compartm ent, si 1\ " said a.n indignant hdy, pa~sing ,?n t~e of a doll a r, 1~hi ch had circulated at a slight discou~t un.
the number of aays of in - proYerb that.every thing has its use, and many p eople s tep and g!anng at the smokf;r. ' Very likely, sa.td til then , b ecame worth more Lh ln their face and were
teres t desir.e'd; separate the wil be agreeably surprised to learn that the ob ~ ru s tve the smoker. ., You have no nght to smoke here, str; ga thered up and sold. As a means of commanding
· I mus t - ca11 th e guarcI, " sat'd th e s tn al l cl1an 0oe the act of r853 l"as
passed,
r·educt·n~~ the
"
.
right hand figure and divide ailantt.:s tree has been found to serve a purpose in crea- an d 1'f you d on •t d estst
by six; the result is the true t'on other than shooting up w.berever it isn't wanted, (md lady. "Very likely," was the reply. "I shal~ be ch ok- weig ~H ef the half dollar, quarter, dime and half dime
interest on such sum for such emitting a, remarka bly u npleasant odor, _and puzzJing ed." " V~;;ry likely." "Why do yout smoke,, str, w~en I the fin ene~ s to remain the same. The ne w h a)f.dolla;
always gi,ye i an obj ect?" " ·why, madam , tobacco is a capllal dtsmf c was to weigh 192 grains 'it1S'ead of 2o6,U, and the
Dealers · in~ LEAF
number of days at six per competito sat spelling-ma tches, (who
1 1
. cent. Eighth Per Cent- h in the last syllable), and lurms l ~ g sm~ll boy 011with tant and, as I am professionally engaged at Stockwell ; maller coin to be ar the sanne prop ortion ; these silver
B~w
~
or- Sm;ll Pox Hospital, I--" The lady got out. "I feel piec~s were generally accepted, th ough a legal Lender
Multiply any given am ount perishable but pmvokmg whtps. lws-ammunccd
for the number of days uvon tbodox medical au horjt.¥,-J1.0 .less ~ha~ t~at of.t~e princi as if 1 sh ould faint." "Very likely( was the response only in sums of $5 and under. Th e o 'd dollar was not'
m Chma-)hat as the rraveier pulled up both windows to enjoy all his r~duced, and.' alt~ough .coined to some extent, has never
which it is desired to ascer- .pal medical officer of 'the 'Ilnttsh'-'n a
smce ~een m ctrculatwn.
The we1ght was slightly
tain the interest, of such sum the bark of the root of this"111UC~ execrated tre merits smoke.
a place at the head' of all remecli~s for' dy~ entery,-excel·
changed in r87], to correspond tlrem to the French
l
for the time required, at
THE ENOL ISH FACTORY . Act · .AND THE ToBACCO franc. The ne standard is r 27.( grammes for the half
eight per cent. :Ten Per ling in this respect ipecacu~nha, whic h has s<i long been
as almost . <\ specific th a t for two ce nturies it TRADE.- The first sittinl!: in Glasgow of the Factory dollar, and . the same proportion for the other pjeces,
Cent-Multiply the same as regarded
hllS borne the alias . of "r<tdix anti.dysenterica.'' The
~
· ·
·
d ·
fi d · h
f
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Acts Commission, wh ich has been prosecuting an in- gtvmg, mste ~ ot 192 grams, ~s xe oy t e acto r853,
above, and divide by thir ty· Mongolians themselves-whose
prior knowl!:dge of this
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f h
11aIf oo
· 11
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working
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the
Factory
Acts,
was
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ar, or
six, and the result w.U be the
amount of iueres t at ten medicine is probably coeval with their experience of the Queen's Hotel. Th ere were- present-the Right 8o3~ ounces of stan dard silver coin to $ I,ooo. A
printing, the mariner's compass and India ink-ad minis- Hon . Sir Jas. Ferguson, Bart., Chairman; Lord Balfour 20 c ent piece was llu thori:z ed by the act of March
per cent.
ter ailantus in the form of cupfuls of a strPP!!: infu~ion ,
8
· h fi
Tl
G
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b~o~t Christian civilizlltion prefers the powdered
root un- of Burleigh, Mr. R . H. Brand, and Mtl! Tho s. Knowles, 3, I 75·
d to wetg- 1 ve fi gramme
., s.r . h 1e · overnment
·
M.P., with Sir George Young as Secretary. Mr. An· starte ou t to purc1ase n.: st.ver 10 r t e new proJect at
til such time as enterprising pharmaceutists shall floo d drew T odd, of Mess rs. A. & G. T odd, and Mr. John I2S @ I 26 per ounce , and from thiS tbe price h~
WHAT GERMANY CAN Do. the marke.t-with palatable el ixirs an(! extracts.
McColl (their manager) _appeared before the Commis· tun d own to a bou t_ I 22, the purch ases, heavy as they • T.
As to the numbe r of troops
sion. M r. T odd, examined by the Chairman, said:- were, not being sufficient to k eep-.up,.tb.e ma rket. price.
'"ht'ch GernJany can bring
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decayed sb in ~ i es it fill &.U P the holes and p ores, and roofing to ..the world ~~con,;::rance durability, .and
acquired a new development, for . business had for . a
gives a new s uUstantial roof that Basts for yean. Curled oombines the or.nam~n.
~PP ·third ihe cost.
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~ n ]Jeriod {)( -undisturbed peace. Th~ extensh•e requirels nearly equal to a new layer of :sbinglu Be sure ypu one can ·roofbia own h.ou.e.
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O~..Q. BP-I x.~nuine article whi<ch i.s chocolate color Rubber Roofing berng veryC e a r t'ion Public ln·
king ample allowan~e for sity. ' Why~' said Mr. C., ' they are the cheapest F ever the , half-t1~e s.ystem dtfficult work.
The <;:lul~re;n ments of the War Department for replenishing the army
when first appheJ, changes to a unUbrm sla~color, commended by ATcht~eyu,d. or:e! in 'an secdona,
deaths, invalius, etc. , is ro,·, bought of you. 'How s6?' I aske~i. Said he, 'I took wont rem am wtth us more than a week or a fortmght stores which had be.en exhausted by the war, and the
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N, Y. SLATE ROOFING 00,, 8 Cedar St., New York. •9 So FrQnt St., Pbjl ··
t:,lr•,
Thi~ ltta~es, to~ b~en N ortb. since. 186o, when I bought a shawl of this P} 0 Yl!J:~nts in whi~li · no one would interfere with them. tween casual demands and permanent req!lirements ;
get her with the depot re- kt~d to use m my JOurney. . Nobody .had seen suc.h a 1 hey take 10 selhng·newsP.ape.rs, be~ome shoeblacks, or they arran.ged their establishments as if . the enormo s
ser :es.
¥e mentin
a thmg at .h ome, ~ut I fnun_d It useful m many wa.ys o.n go to the,. Cumbu~antl train;ng-shtp. We have only conl>•nnlltion':"'of the moment was to continue for yean!.
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sUI plus of 522 ,000 ·men, or, my bed m cold weather, m my wagon and sometu~es to sev;eq.or eight ~~lf:ttmerl' As ·a rule th~y work for a The receipt of the indemnity, m'cireover, · open~d an
deducting r 7 o;ooo fo .c &:_ ;c _ . my hers~, _and m the ~ood when campmg or week~ .a:forlnlgn~ and:- ;then ~we lose st~b ,of them. unlimi•ed credit to all industrial undertakings. Money
Successor to A. W. Nolting,
a !ties a force of 400 000 men huntmg. But m the war my c.o1hes had nt:Jttly worn We .~brk- ten.h<;mt~ ?i' day, and seven on Sa uruay . . (Q.) had never been so cheap; the prices of all goods conat ~eisf: available for sup- 6ut. and I could get_no more, so 1 to~k the shawl to Don t you. constder -~en hour.s a day~~ O ng for chtldren sequently rose, an1, so long as the rlemand was rnainp)em811ting the fixed war
~l9r, who mad~ of 1t. a complete sutt, coat, trousers, ·~ wo$,. ? (A:. It IS, Yf!ry hgh work.. The boxs_ and tained, extraordinatily la.rge profits were made. A
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. TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
o,'
l~
of a war Germany will have a netghbor for t>soo.
pooreL f1 llli~S~ jln_\l ffe: \,!,11 ~ \b~~ earn 1~ bel~ to the1r !lany could be formed, and which had accust&ned the
~oh:JI::Ia.o:a.d. 'V'a.
.'l. ,
.
d
.
.
parents.
whtch I fre- p-ublic to look updn sharei as be in.,"' reall'"
upwards of I,6oo,ooo trame
I , I . fiiuqp
d rl , tp tne.. evemngr--sel!ool,,
t" th h ld
1 I Of "tll"e'·vatue
soldiers at her disposal, beCo N-CoBs vs. ME~RSCHAUM.-In an mterestmg ar- :q~~Lit ~ art1in e.,. , ill'~" ts,Itor, 11at
e c 1 ren came stated upon them. Numberless es abli:;hments were
sides the La:ndsturm.
t1cle in the Ga/Qxy, Juhan ffawlhome say$ . !' Ho.w. un- qu~te.fresh aft~r ~or~lng> ~en hours.
Only very young formed into joint-stock companies wllich were much
satisfactory is the posse·s ston of a mee~schaum ptpe ! chtl?ren were n:cbned"to t&leep. As a r'!le thc:y wer~ at- better worked when in the bands of -private firms; the
etcJKeiS:GOK MBBGBAK'l'S fbr the llale of
S~pp~sing you. io have secured a fine ptece-lhe best .tentJYe an~ ~nlt1?QJ . tu!!larn. ~he ·Chatrman· if..he1~n- share capital ofter amounted to two or three times as
p1ece m the umverse say-you would not be more happy de~rcy nf le~lat:J~ h~ beea qmte
sll\11 t · llo'f.ng mucb ~ the concern was worth, and the profits were
ToBAcco IN WESTERN than m'~eQble. The whele universe seems_le_a gued to chlldr~n ofte~,ele~e!}ot-twelve years of age to
em~l~y·"- oivided among }he promoters. Such- establi~hments
VIRGIN I A.- Says the Bristol destro)'ltt. You fetr to put 1t away lest harm. should ed as wbole.um.ers. :::M:r••TodJi: ~n our par_t,tr»Ja.r J;tysrs~- liJil' age$ go on so long as there was a large <lem-a
and A~ts for ~- G. McA1VDB.21W'B
(Va.) News: The former com.e to it in your ~bseoce ,; equally ao.you dread ~ak- the boys and gtrls are not learnmg a trade.
· ey-.go.:to rorthe 'go ds they produced; but directly business grew
junior editpr...._of this paper, ing 1t .up, tor th.ere IS ~he .nsk of dr~ppmg, scratchmg, l~arn. trade alter ~·e¥ I
. , so ~hat they can not be slack they collap!jed. This began to be the case in the
living in a mountain tobacco breaktng. Whtle smokmg 1t you cautiously keep on the full-ttmers. The gtrls remaw fuJI '.tme~ .
.
COP- -latter...hal.Lof the year ~813. The exhausted stocks had
region and engaged himself morocco case; handling .woul~ soil the boY>:!, and ~ou st:quence .s·that ~h~ emJ?loyment. IS drifitmg uno he been replaced, the supplies for 'the army had been rein its culture, writes us as have heard that the c~lonR~ 01! evaporatts tf the ptpe hat;,d of gtrls. 1 he C~atrman satd that wh~n tile Edu- stablisbed on their fo mer footil!g, and the dimiaishirlg Jt
foll ows :-"You have no pe
posed to the. au. ~he longer and more com- callon Act cam_e f ,t!Jy mto forc:e, 3nli all c_ lA)'e were -teeeipts of the railways made then 1 unattractive- to priidea of the va1ue of. the to · ~~l11y your precautions are suc~essful, th.e gr~ater yo~r obltge~ to be educated before they comrl!enced to work,_ vate capital. The increase in wages hap made ,_u.maa.
bacco cr p ·n this 11e~<m. [fnXI ty arid nervous appre~enswn; a~ d. 1~, alter aU .(tt there would be no unregulated emP,_IOt\llent . Mr,
aqt -red gvod,ol much <!tearer, ·but no better. _On the
Lands t1at a (e¥! years since generally ends so), th~ chenshed, the m~:nutabl e, them- Todd: If they ~ere. shut off from all ~mplo ment, tha contrnry, as the wages of the workmen rose thetr work
sold for two dollars and fifty valuable meerschaum ts broken all to pteces, your ago- mtgnt rerpove the dtfflCUI . .
he Chauman: The half- beca:-:le less thorough and complete. Th~ , Sociahst
cents per 1cre now com - ni~ing sense ?floss pays dear for your seasoq of unea~y time ~ystem has been far more s~cce ssful in .England propaganda (observes the correspondent) h~s done
'·
m,llnd ten d~l)anmol'~ --:: tacy.. Thts ever-present _excnement and UJ!r~t IS ~ban m Seotland, and when the chtldren are ptcked up much Jess harm by its strikes-than by the spirit which it
\\ e have a_n tns!anc of one estructtve..to tl1e peace and c mfort which sliodld at- .111 th.e streets a.nd-.u1ade tO-go to school, the parents are infused into their workmen. They no longer prided
party ~)'1 9-g one hundre'!_ tend th,oughts of pipe smoking. . Our pipe shd
be ~lad to. m.ake t~e.m _go tG ~ork half the day. When the themselves on going good and solid work, hut rather_on
,,~r~~~==========~====~======~~
"'t
.D. ; >
DP
"" !)
dOlla_Es P~L re 5i st'eePJ, q_u'i':trefuge and solace rather than our care aq<} tort?e t £q_rnmtsst?p~r VISited Dublm, Messrs. Brown and Carey, getting the highest pos~ible wages for the smallest posTHE liKDE.RU~t;ONTINUES 'AO IiliPOR.C 1.&l'(D -liiANFF~CTURE PVRB
so.ut ~ern lope,. fit ,o,qly for You ":rll s~ldom .find a smpker of age ~nd_ expenence tobacco ptpe ll'la~lUfac.turc!rs, and Messrs. ~ealy and sible ainount of .labor. This almost x:cluded many
1!1PANISH AND TURK£ V LIQ lJORifilE OF UNIFORM Q.UALITY· AND ' GUARANTEED
They are indulgmg .hts llabJt .t,hrough ~costly and iragile ~~j.l.n~;
'Dowell, oper~uve ptpe makers, were exammed as to Ge(man go')ds from competition in for'eign !Darkets; no
'1'0 GIVE SA'l'llloFACTION TO EVER" TO,UACC:OJI.&.llll'FAC'J."tr.Jlli:R l!JIJJ!IG TilE SAME, tobacco cu tture:
"liE RE11'ERS TO 'l'Riil VA&IOU!! il'INOUNCEllllill!VT8 AT FoOT, COl¥PIRIIIIl'fG THill scalpm~ sloJ?eS that are as poss!bly, tf he be nch, h~ wt!l ha.ve yo~ 150 to ht~ cabi· the state of thetr trade, aod the ho.urs for work. 1 e one will buy goods ' which are both bad and dear. Wages
ASSURANCE HE GIVES AS TO THE UNIFORM Q.UALITT OF lUll BRANDS AND HIS
stee~ as Alpme peaks, and net and parade bef~re y~u a chotce spect!Den: oT ." r~al manu(acturers sugges~ed r.he alterauon of t~e hours, .say are now going down, but the process is necessarily
ABILITY TO SATISFY TIIOIJD USING HIS LIQ,UORICE.
makmg thereftom $so t? Vienna •: but yo .;..w: ill...n!ili.ce .that.,.t~~ cia IS st!ll VH m j ~rom seven to .seven t.n wmt~r, and .from etght to e1ght a slow one, for the cost of dwellings and food is stiliTHE OLDFAVOB:ITEBR.urD OP fr. 0 . 'F Oa.. IS ALWAYS . REIDY ; PGR
~Ioo per ac~. No fe£tl and h~vmg ca~efully _locked 1t back m the ca. met, your m suiT! mer, as It was 1mposs1ble to m~uce the men to high, and many employers, rather than shut up their esDELIVERY AT THill SJIOBTEST lll'OTKlE1 AL110 .A... 0 . 0 .• p . 'T'· <:> AJID
HIS OTHJ;:R BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GO'ING IN• hzer IB r~tt'ed tho gb a exp~nenced fnend ptcks up some .battered, disreputable come m early. They worked by the ptece, ~o that the tablishmenrs, pay thf'ir workmen at rates which absorb ,
few use~, 1t last year to ad. lookmg .old corn c.ob or other! wht~h he loads and fire.s loss fell on the "'!en themsel~es. The opera~ves,agreed all theu profits. The worlk, however, is still badly done;
CREASED SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEMAND
tUrD EliTJilE AB8El'I'CE OF COliiPLAINTS.
vantage.
Our lands here with a stgh o~ rehef and sa!lsfact10n; and when he IS as to the ~~e,ratwn of ~l~e lime, b~t complamed of the the correspondent says that he has been· assured by
are even better. adapted to Ithrough smokmg he throws t~e corn.· cob carelessly on want of fac1ht1es ~n carrymg .o~ thetr work. The whole macy manufacturers that no good work can be expected.
the culture of thts wonderful , the table, nor careth he should tt f~D thence to t_he fl.oor; number of o;:>eratJVes m ~uoh~ was about twenty-four, from the present German · workmen, and that the only
.~taple than those alluded to bless you, the corn cob can stand u. Be not ·Oecetved and they were employed m SIX or seven shops. The hope or improvement is to be looked for in the •growth
above.
We ur~e on our by this seeming neglect, hov.:ever; trust me, your w~se work at which ch!ldren were. employed was very light.
of a new generation uncorrupted b)! Socialist ideas. The
readers t~e grea.t tmp~rtance friend loves c;~rn cob from ~1s heart, ~n~ woul~ feel Its
iron m:muf<J,.c~ure of Gt:_rmany has . especially suffered.
of ch~ngmg thetr poltcy by loss ther~, whtle the •: ch01ce Vtenna s
evamshment
SoME FACTS AND FrGUR:ES ABOUT SILVER MoNEY.- The great engine-faclories of Berlin have dismissed a
adoptmg the. culture Qf. fo. would chtefly harrow hts pocket.
The silver bullion which 'is now being received at the ~onsideqt.ble number of their men, and more reductiQns
It wdl
Philadelphia Mint is partl~·J direct from the Nevada \¥ill follow as soon as the orders which have · been for
bacco.
R
OWD v..
Janoary
II? Jamel c Me thatl ba•• to write roo' tllat the dllhreat mauur.o. '
h
't ma:ke
d thts at
.Au.i:'e'!:: E.q. N~w York. l).~r ~ir: We exP.ct ~ turen In thlapartofthecountrywbola 1 ha•e oupcas commum Y an a g~ea
OUTSIDE SPECULATIONS OF BusiNESS MEN.-A LITTLE mines and partly from the Assay Office at New York, some time on hand are executed. In We~tphalia and
eteady
IOC1'eaa•ln thetodemand~for
llquorlce.
brands
bothpleued
Spanish
and
tob.acco
mart.
PLAIN T ALK.-We commend the following bit of plain and comes in as rapidly as is required for coi:n:~ge pur- n the Rhine mar.y blast furnaces have ceased to wort(,
the maaufactW'en
whom we your
sell teatify
u toAll
ita
uo~wltbyour
ee Paste are
•errofmuch
with
ita Tudr.lala
uniform
1
d It
d thr~qutres
d
aolform and excellent quality.. You'"•lf.l truiJ:,
Temarltably ezcellent quahty. I remain, dear.sir,
mam Y secon an
lr 1 ate speaking by a Boston cotempora ry to the business men poses. The Assay Office in New York supplies the while the foundries which are s\ill open make but little
LoutSVILI ... Jaa. 7• •1175· ,~: ~~lcA~dr!,c~ .• iif~..~'!'~!':.o, VA., January 8, .s,~· r~m~!~~claborers, only _a s m a II of New York in general; and our own trade . in panic - Mint with fine silver sufficient to insure a coinage of profit, as the general over-pr-Oduction has caused a
New York. Dearof Slro
We t•ke pleaoure ioatatlng AndTew,Esq.,NewVork. DearSir: Wehavepleaave
amoun_t
and e.ven
thatJonrbrando
both SpaniBh and TurklahLiqaorlce Ln olatin,& that In our. district your brands of Span loll
horse IS of
notland,
necessary
In thea ular-" The present year is likely to equal the panic '$I,ooo,ooo per month in subsidiary silver coin. The great fall iri the prices
· of the f year
h 1872 • .,Thisdunfavorb
h
Paolo h,ovegiven ent.ire
aatiafaction
to
all
ourm~nufacand Tnrtloh Liquorice Paste have lnYariably ghen en·
.
year
of
1873
in
the
ac~ual
and.
reported
h~t
of
fail'!
res,
standard
fineness
of
the
coin
is
made
of
900
parts
able
st:t.te
of
things
IS.
-still
urt
er aggravate
y t e
1
0
1
1
~':.'ifn"~r;tn:.~f1 !'.,~ "";': ~~.?.:'," ~!.':-~~~ ~':; ::n:;~~~:~r~~~~d"';,:,'~~;~~~"[!11°~ !~.th~ work: It a~ways bnngs cash, suspensions, etc., but m pursumg a legtttmate busmes, of pure silver and IOQ parts of 'pure copper allqy. We present state of the customs tariil. In 1:873 the lmp~r;
obediently yours,
JIUNGBLUTH 4 co. remain, deanlr, youno truly,
·
and IS easily hauled to mar- our principal firms, though realizing only small profits set;- i l stated on the authority of tbe chief coiller that if ial Government pr.opose:d the abandonnl.eiit of the re•
iT , Lou1s, Mo., Janoary "' t875·
)<Omeo C. Me· ~ - THOS. L. JOHN~ON 11 CO.
ket
f
I
fb k
• •
d •
·
d " H r
1..
· ._odnowEoq.,NowVort. DealrSir: hiawtthpl-re
·
have managed to keep o.ut o the mae stroom o an · the mint was worked to its fullest ~acity it would turn m~ln1DJ customs uues on 1ron goo s; vD•Ftuna~e.7
·--============;=============~=========== ruptcy. Outside operations have been the curse of our out $.~o,ooo in small silver coin i>er diem. Dunng last the proposal, which was entirely in;lccordance with the
TOBACCo IN THE CH .EMUNG VALLEY.-_\ correspon · of a large twist of tobacco which in point of age is entire business community, and seven-eighths of the fail- inonth the mines at San Franc1sco and Carson. coined oommyl:ial policy pursued b) the Zollvet:ein in the
dent of THE LEAF write:s :- "The tobacc:> in this Valley ahead of any thing we have yet come across in the to- ures during the year are attributed to this fact. De. oYer 1,ooo,ooe pieces of the twenty cent coins.' Since treaty c~ncluded with France in r862, was modified by
was nearly all cured be~re any' freezes' otcurred, save bacco line. The crop from whic!t this twist was made preciations in fancy, mining and railroad shares should be the 1st of last January there has b~ Issued from t
Reichstag so that most iroh manufactures, agricultuin the ~ase of some small qu:t.ntities which were very was grown in the year 1845, and is consequently now charged to the proper account, and the losers thereby the Mint in this city betweep '$4,op.o~ooo and f,s,ooo,ooo raJ machinery_in particular, should be charged one-hal£
late.
As far as we have heard, the crop is an excep · thi•ty years old. We have the twist in our office, and not shield themselves behind the thin preiense of. stag- in subsidiary silver coin. This corn has been transferred of the old duties 1mtil tire 1st of }!!11uary, 1877. ~pe
tionally fine one, good in colors and fine in quality-in will show it to any one who has curioltity enough to call nation in business. And many of the failures of 1875 to the Assistant Treasurer.at Boston, where it will re- representatives of the iron·industcy in Germzriy in ~.9ltc
fact, the best grown in 1hls Valley in five or six years. and see it. It ism an excellent slate of preservation, as can be traced to reckless indorsements or the issuing of ma'n until such time as the Secretary c;>f the Treasury iligg thi~ conces-sion, protested that they' woultl regard
We learn that some farmers at B 'g Flats (where tile erfec~as 'tfhei( fi,.s.t JD1lcD ;uno the twist. It was handed accommodation pa'per. ·A protested note to a large sees fit to commence the work of redemption. The law it as a final one; but now the time for the abolition of
finest tobacco is grown) have already 'taken some nff the to us by Mr. Tliomas H . Boisseau, of Dinwiddie County, amount came back to one of our banks the . other day. of r873 _has somewhat increased the weight of the sub- the duties is approaching a powerful agitatioti has been
pol_e~ and commenced strippmg, and by the next da·np who tells us it h~s beep .in ti!e k~ep,ipg_o,f;{ ~ ~ad,}\- offttJ]at The promisor was regarded as shakey and the mdorser sidiary coin, so that the coins at present issued are a set on foot for their continuance. The proll\oter of
spell quite a quantity wiJI be taken down.'' '
county for twenty-nine years, it .h.t,ving been -.present~ as good, but the'mdorser dtd not come lor~ard, and the trifle heavier than the coin issued prior to the rst this movement ; who have a considerable amountotc to her by an old friend and neighbor with the request· officers of the bank requeste~ a mutual fnend t~ call of April, 1873. and are made to correspond in weight ita! at their command, allege that Prince Bismarck favors
AN AGED TwrsT OF T oBACco.-We were shown on that lihe retain it as a memento. The original ownet} upon the indorser and ascertam what could be done m with the French coin. At present the subsidiary coins their policy in oppqsition to the Mioisters Delbruck and
yesterday, [says the Pet<ersburg (Ya.) News ,] the ut end and grower of it has long since passed away, and when lite premises. The curt reply was, "Oh, that was an now issued are the half dollar, quarter dollar, 20-cen~ Camphausen.
, foSTA.l... ;QARD DUNNING.
-The following .is cf interest to, our readers: To dun
a debtor on a postal card has
just been decided by the Su.
preme Court of Ohio to beunlawful. The Court held
that any thing; so written a!>
10 injure the reputation of
any one is a crime. The
decision w3S made in the
case ot a m>~n who dunned
a debtor for an oLd account
on a postal card, and in that
ma•mer maCle the matter
public and to the detriment
of the h tier's credit elsewhere.
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JOHN ANDERSON • CO.
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'IEXTR.O..

Tobacco manulaeauers and 'he_trade in
gcnem.1 are parlictlarly !'tll\llell!.e'l t.'-' e1:·
amine ann test the supe-l'ior propertteS ot
this LICORICE, which, being nvw 'll'ongbt

LIBE-RTY STREET.

116

NEW YORK,
Beg to cHPeet ttoe attention of the Deelen le 2..-.e
th...,po" t tlae Unl""-' S - &M tM
W01'14 w "their

THOMAS HOYT 6l
Ctt~

co ..

MR. JOHlC

&

ao fomaerly, without a riYaL Onlen
fonruded throup the 111ual cllannels will f.
JDeet wltll p!'OIDpt aitention.

JOHN 7.FLACC dkCo

SNU1FF,

MAliW&~a&& OF ALL GltADll5

~lut

OU I< '£<llANOS CHEWING'

RINNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
llfATIONAlJ,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
...,. and to6 P a_rl St., New York Cnv.
l'QPVAS HOYT.

fiat fitmuitl\J, ~mnti~t.g,
au4 fkaaulated

~IGABBTTIS,
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BOT,

CIIJ8. & FIICBBB & BRO.,

WI~LIAM
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w. s.
F. W ·, S.

NEW YORK.
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CIGAR RIBBONS.
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Broad T f'IIIO'W'
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Lo•dre• If ed

E•uaii.AI&
liroad Tello"'
Broacl R.. . _
• "'Lr J ow YellOW'
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nw to:u. D. B. McALPIN & CO.,

LOUIS R. PECARE, VirV1t Leaf and
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' ~~~~!leT!dB~~!Je.

SMOKING

TOBACCO BRODR,

:Navy Ch31iit
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l'ure]1 and l'iDely Powa.red.
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IPA.l11.811'LIOOBICE XXTRA<lTt
DEIIIB '1'0.011'11, •
LAVREL LBA.TJJI8,
TO•K.t.JIIII......
CAIHIIA IIUDII, ·
CLOTJJI8 AliD CD111A.BOJI,
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.UOI&IIIU. CA.B.AW A..Y 8JJIJJID,
CORJAIIDJJIR IIJJIBD,
LAVERDER JI'LOWJJIRS,
,
o'Ollll.a.a.un:c, aaA.D AliD POWDB•JJIT),
OVII XY.IUUI, LVIIP .AliJJ POWDERED,
QVJI TBA.GAC.url'll, PLAKJJI A:KD
POWDBaBD,
EIIIIBNTIAL OILS,
OLIVJC elL, LU()(JA. ~:aBA.B Jll" CA-80
•lllll.t.lllll OIL LETAltT J!lll BBLI.

CAMPI!!aJ.u~!~oPI, CO.,
rDBACCO liD CIGARB.
AHD DllALIUtS JJI

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~·RI
~.

ROVER
T b

MIS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., .
f8BACC 0 IAIUFACTOB1, Smokl~•AcruRED C:v aooo;
(PETEP. ; . COLLINS, JMI't.)

Street,

wALTER B. PIERCE,
'ITTt€A. N. v,
•

ud aU the Specialties for Tobacco
Manufacturers.

This Brand of Smolr.inl' is as dark celored aad u
thoroua hly cured as Havana.

XBWYOBK,

Oar Patent !Ciriere4

JIAJIOPa\(TV&llRS OP' THlo. CBLB.BXATitD .

J[rs. G. B. Killer & Co. Chewing and Smo'king
Tobacco, the only Genui.ne American Gentle·
man Snuff; Mrs. G. B. M1ller & Co. Mace aboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle&: Sons' Forest
Jlose and Grape Toeacco; Mrs. _G. B. Miiler
lk Co. Resern Smoking and Chewmg Toba<:co.
goo All orders promptly executed.

AN~

AGENCY

BUCHANAN &, LYALL,
OFFICB,

154 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

Fl~..r!!~~I·th~9~u~..~-ROOIILYII.
QU:PB&TED BltAliDS OF

.... 2

F. W. FELGJIER & SOli'S,
Succea&Qrs to

H

.,
u

"'

,.

72 yd!.
72 yds.

xs. ..... se.

61, 11· 89, 98, lOBo J
SSt 68, 78• ~ ~ xotl.
· King Philip,
Grape and Apricot,
Uocoaqoereci,

::ElfltCE'OJR.•rOilLE'«..

tir OIIDAJl ST., K.

Fr. ENCiELBACH,'

nw tou

T8BAnco
BAGGINnu
U

"ACME"Fanc:r Brt.

PJIIII.·

Gold Bars,
l'rldeoftheRqlment
Poctot
Plecee.
DAVID C. LliAU..

I

to fareign countries. .

,

NEW YORK ,
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·

H . WJLKlKii.

CIGAR AID -TliBAf!tl LABILS

·

Pra.oU.oal.

BY

43 Liberty Street, opposite Poet Oft10!',

Lew .....;., Wtllnttd Lookollt,

I,I:U:P10l;t'l'321.S, 07 SKOB'"':'!\S .6.Jl.TrCT·TB,

AadOtlaer8randaofTobaccoaDd eiGARS .
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AUO,

Boantkt ·smlkiag Tollaooo w.na,
Dao\'llle, Va .. beoldeo other
iD V\rainla &Dd Kent11cky.

"8NLY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco
-16 Cedar Street, N. Y .
.-.zoB US'l' .

MAMU,ACTl1RER oF

TIN FOIL A.NB BOTTLE CAPS,

OF

PLAiil AND OOLORED,

MANUFACTURER OF

~LL

0

K.lNDS ElF

J.llJSLIN A:ND LINE:N

TOBACCO BAGS,
~th

~

LlQUORtnE

FINEST QUALITV.

flenufaotured et PHgil'keepaie, New- \ •Jt .

. Gm'6RD, 8HERMAN & JNNIS
1JO
~7

,

WIU.IAJI-ITBD~ .

HEW-T-&RK.

:E.d.d:L~a.ph.er•:

POWER A.llfD II.UID P.RII:S8JJII,

.VIDfESS OFI'ICU I
·

2.23 Front Street, l\Tew York;
1 ~ · CENTRAL \\'HARF, BOSTON;
61 SOUTH WATER STREET 9 CHICACO.
1L C.

Bt., llew Yerk.

rowosaso

ieediDc manufac:1..,_

lloi.POilTER OF

JOHN .J. CR00Kf15,
IOLLml KILLS. 38 ClOD! and 163 t 1&1
. :IIVLDIUY B'rUITI. mv YOU.

•

CKAKJ'~ON,

Londre•, or Part&fp.•,

7- 8 35 yards,
1-1 35 yarda,
s-• 1• yards,

•anow

5-8 ,. yat<lo,
5-8, 1• yarda,
1• yardll,

Braad. yellow- ,
Jhooad, Red
JJI•paao~

aed, or

CAD,"

~-~ .

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

P.LUG
•

~erbst

&. Van RamdOhr, j

, HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

T

0

B

.Ad..€ (!:::

xSg PEARL STREET,

o

6

:J

t- .. _..__,...._

NEW YORK. ~:.a!::.=:! .=ec!~~~::~~

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

en..u.-. ~ .

t:OAII!I'AJITLT o• HAND A•n JIEW DII:IIGKiliiADIIl TO .)BDEB.

f. ].ORILLW &.GO.'S TOBACCO MmJPAC'fORY,

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
A SptclaiiJ.
HIGHLAND GEM TOBAOOO WORKI.

F. CBRISTMAI & CO ••
Patent TraiiSuarent Crystal Glass and "HIGHLAND GEJI" I
W'ULFP & BELL.A.JIIY'S

Proprietors and Manafactlltel'!l of

KJCT.AI. S%CNS.

liiD DTKER CUT TOBACCOS.

&1 OHA.THAX STREET.

C:o_.r Mt...t-tppl iuod Pearl Street.,
UfDIANAPOLIS,' D(D.

COHN & CO.,

Naw YORK ACBNCV,

.

a-a.

A.~

&~-

I H. CLARK &BROTHER,

PACKEII.S 0111'

iAVANAMPO!Oiicco, TOBACCO BllOKEBS,·
1157 Water 8t1'eet.·
XEW TO.RK.

DIUUIII,

I~SUTUL

(JLA.B.IIBVJLLE,

T•-··

I

BOPKn18TILLE, Ky '

t l

MANUFACTUR!:RS 01'

CHARLES .S. llAWES,
PACKER AND DEALER IN

I

CIGARS, Pine Connecticut Seed Lea.f, ·
118 MAJ:DBll' J.Al'l'll,

aa., SECOND ST.,

N'e"VE7' "'S!"ork.
NEW YoRK.

!:. V. :IU.WES .& SON, Bridge-port, Conn.

] ..,.
•·'S
,,,.
, ,..,

,HENRY
........WULSTEIN,
,."

WI!LL-KNOWN

~FRUIT .

••·te
.J,Io

:rta&roo
TEltKS-liE'l' C..&.SB.

.._ ..

Cenl. 'We!lterD. Ace:a.t;

MANUFA CTURERS OF THE

'"MATCHLESS,"

SPANISH CIGAR RIEBONS,
Londre a, or Partacaa, extra

,.lLS O...MANUl'ACTVR.&K 011'

iNear Mal.en Lane),

c.:ao
o.CJO
o 95

y••·

!lEW YORK, .. _ , . ll:aGLAJrD 8TATIUI

TIN FOIL.

<!tigar, ljobacto and ~iqusr ~alrtl~,

DALY aL
•• CO.,
Foreign &. D mestic Wo~ds,

Llthocrapher, Prlllttr, •d lanufao·
turer tf

:,

•J5

n ,.o
r . J!j

86
Front -·· .,ew York,
IIOLB AGII:lll'l' IB'OB PBIIliiiTLT A.JIJA.,

NEW YORK.

ENCRAVERS
ll'l'E.... AND PRINTERS,

163 MAIDEN LAJE, NEW YORK .

CHARLES !:WULFF,

·s.

1

fJ yd!.
72 yds.
7• yds.

A. HEN &CO.

Lane,

BEPPENBEIMER '& MAURER,

107 CHAMBERS S'l.'.,

r J. ]. DALY.

F. 0. M.avs&.

43 BEAVER ST., !lEW TO.RK •
Address by Post P . 0. Boz 5t7J•
Special attention paid to the forwarding of Tobacco

""WARD
SlllliER & CO .,
nv
.

10G &

~.

A. C. L. l O. IEYEI,
Forwarding and CoiD11lissiOll lel'chant~

And all Wltda of Gooch: used for puttieg up Smt)k..
\inc Tobacco. Al!o, •. complete aseortment of
Smokers' Arutleo for the Trade.

Pouaclll,

J.

A . C. L. M&YJ<a,

129 ~aiden

Orcler< II"OII: ptlY anended to at the •horteat no ice

V. W. BRINCKI!RHOFF

l!'

13~ '"'··

, No.

283 Eaat

P111CES CURREIT 01 APPUCAT-

TOBACCOS.

T~Jo,PM<~

ell J 0' t 00;, ~ole~A~'t6, 31 Bro.W,. Boston.

,

le6!

73 yda.

IAIUACTUIIIJ' AUIT.

l'a O$W TOJ:t.E

TOBACCO BBOiER. ~

R. ZELLElfK.A.,

of J'la.T11'8,

~conomy are unque••ioned!

F. ·H. BISCHOFrS BILTIIORI

-

Oompoa214

Is commanding general apprO'ral from the
makers o( favorite brands. Its eBiciency and

....
-e~ccos 1 IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,
.. 0 -~
PABOY STBIPBS,

VHL~ aw~

u
r

TOBACCO

A. SHACK.

(Uted l'eb. oad, •11?5,)

DEPOT OF

with

leosatiOG,
l'lounden,
... cbanaan
'""•
J-ck
of uM.

J.IJ
t.6S
1,6o

BIHRYA.RICBIY,

-----------....,..

v.W.B~

COIW Of AV£11UE D AIID TEIITH STIEO.·

'il .JOliN STREET, NEW YORK.

Alex~

34 yds.
:~ ~~a.
72 yds,

,_

st.,

NEW YOIIK.

..;,.....; PIUfJ - , 11-1,

AND PERIQ,UE IN CARROTS,

brt.drk.

I. 34 yds.
34 yda.

TERMS-cASH.

,

J. SCHM:ITT, Jr.

·

Jile. Lonu: an4 Straiu;ht CDt cavendish

Wlftle
Mitchell.
NarrOjJanlett.

"

5-i

!Iarrow Red

t.lo

J.S.
5$
1.75
1-50
1.J5
•· 7S
J.M
1

u yas.
34 yds.
Ill. 3" yds,

"

,.a

!·8
.c-8
.....
.c-1

I

NEW YORK.
....,.~---

Planet Navy, JS,
~~
SaUol"• Cboi~ , u, "" ~) ·
ChallenJ", lb::..
.
Wubington,
3(1,
Neptnne, Doable
Thlok,

2.00

1.7&

G8
s-8
..
4·8
"
7·8 American I.
7-8
"
11.

Narrow JJed
Narro-w YelloW'

.AT

97 Columo1a

72 yJs.
7a yda.
•• 72-yds.
H
?.2 yds.
72 yds.
11

-.rarrow Yellow Box R i b - ,
•arrow :a..t Box Rlbhen, ·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

BALTIMORE,

..&lfDDI CALDWELL N.

f2.e

"

"

Al.L ORDKJlS W1.LL B& PROM?TI.Y &Xsetn'B:D ,

G. W. GAIL & AX,

'lCTOIUES IT 411 BROAD STRE£T I

''

5.8

Loa~a Yellow 7 8 German
Lea4rea Yellow 13-16 11

NEW YORK.

M:. Rader & Son,

S8

LoadreaTeUow- 13·16

BROAD STREET,

CITY.

T~llo'v

Broad Red
E•panola
Narrow Red
Loaa.rea YelloW'
Londrea Yellow-

robGC c 0 Bro'lt:er,

Of the Manufacture of

Stmll'l',

161 coERCK ST.,
NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERt

DEPOT-& AGENOY

';

IDa

Spanish American & .German

WBST BBQ.ADW.AY,

,.

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,
I

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

R o BITCHECX
TAUSSIG,
XAJnl'FACTURER en! _

IILUAIIICD .l .C(l

:tnaw -TO:R.E.

UP STAIRS.

D.Succe850'r
BUCHNER,
to
8c

CICARETTES AND

·

And Corn Husk CiKarettes.
Also, Dealer in Fine :S:avana and Domestic Qigars.

CHARLII!8 F. O&BORNE,

"linney Brother{ Celebrated RISSiau

aao ~

GRAND POINT . St. JaJilll&. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF

MEW" YORK

N:I:;'W YORK.

168 WATER STREET.,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

:1.~2

501 BROADWAY. '

Agent for the Renowned

PHILIP KELLAND

G . S.

Fine-Cut·Tobacco

u......

SHQW FIGURES,

· 191 Watezt St., .

PASTE & STJCKS.

PIPIS,
W"I'TH R1JBBIB BITS,
lm:perlezl of all k1Ddl of lmotm' Art!&1eL •

OO:MM:XSS:I:ON 'M""RRB.OEI:.A..N'T,.

aoa :Pearl Str•at,

.·

IN ME'J'AL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

NEW YORK.

l~~Oi\ U:E

BRIAR. .A.KD APPLE-.WOOB

·

TBBO. DU BOIS,

Toba,cco Brokers,

207 & 209 WATER ·sTREET,

48 Broad and 48 New Sts.
p

NEW YORK.

127 Pearl Street,

\

•
NEW YORK.

SQUARE,

JOHN CATTUS,

\

I 0 YER ST.,

CHAT ~H~M

IJIOIIL 6. 00.,

OOMEZ & ARGUIMBAU.

·5~ 7, & 9

200 '

'
NEW YORK

..

MANUFACTURERS OF

"'LA FEEI'M"E"'

I4J WATER STR~ET,.

ln a.ll respects equa.l to CALA!JRl~
We ha-re no .Aiiint.s. Coneamen ancl
J obberB would do well to &pply direct.
.
~~~hand.

600DWIN & CO.,

Sole Ageots for the

JIEW YORK.

ISAA

BROIBB,

TOBACCO BROKER

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklvn, £, 8.
OHN F . FLAGG.

T~BACCO

Ackn~wledged by ·cons~merB ~ be tbe
best in the marker And for the brui .,
Licorice Stick

Licorice RGot, ael.ect ani ~. ~1

HARVEST" .. ."SURPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE .. JOLLY BOYS SMOKi!'!C•

ECK,MEYER & CO.,

IUS SIAN

~

·TOBACCO

r..HiJ7.

CHAS.

o•

r. G. & &.c.

'

ANDERSON,

ODd now 8laada,

Chewing and

SM!>KJJCI) TOBACCOS

t.;and. -

wb!Gil le "be!nc eace .....-e JDaaufoc:twed • . - . tb:o
"""-<!late '"'pervision oi the oripato<,

MANUFACTURER> , T

Fine

me ablr\"e style of brand.
;:we ere also SOLE AGENTS fonhe

To..,a.coo,

OJD."WmQ

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

to the highest perfection, is ~,od uder

~CE FIIE•~Mrf

CELEBRI!ED

no.

WALLIS &

.l!USCELLANEOUS.

MI8CELL.AlfEOUS.

LIQORICE PASTE.

),[ANUFACTURERS OF THE

/

.Te:raey

Oi.'t7, N e w

Je:r.ll!le~

Oli'I"'CICS:-141, 18 A liO CHAJIIBE:RS IJTREE'I', . .W TOIIII:..
· Oldest Tobacco Hoaae aad Larged. Taz PaJetB in U.S. Tb.ls Factory il not excelled by any either in Size, Appointm.ents, or by Quality of G~
prod'DCiNL For fuQ deacrlpnea, lee "N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of Oct. 13, 187!5.
We continue to offer choice brands of Bright, Dark and Mahogany
padeoof PLUG or MANUFACTlJREu TOBACCO; Superior FINJ3'.CUT CHEWING TOBACCO vacious kleds of S:l.IOKDIG TOBA CCO, sucll
u Granulated (or ~illickoick), and Coarse Cut, and the Finest Qua.li~s of SNU.iF, at tbe most favorable prices.
.A critical ezaminn tion of tU
aoods wllb. lbe pr-.ducb of other factories Invited .
A Prtce List mailed upon applica.tion.

....

<':

